
Activity Director Melissa Long holds the Team Baird 
Trophy while a Homestead resident displays her ribbons 
and medal 

Team Baird - Our Homestead residents are ready for 
the Senior Winter Olympics held in Eastland. 

Homestead Happenings 

Basketball Scores 
Boys 

Clyde 73, Graham 55 
Girls 

Eula 66, Stamford 26 
Hawley 43, Baird 32 
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Commissioners' Court Minutes 
Callahan County libta5zy news 

Submitted by Mark Sanchez 
Our visitors from the Texas 
Department of Aging and 
Disability Services stayed 
longer than expected last week 
and threw us off our routine. 
We had been waiting for them 
since I took over the job as 
Administrator in September. 
We are glad they came and that 
they left! 

The Life Safety Code 
Inspection which looks at the 
condition of the building only 
cited three minor issues which is 
an outstanding accomplishment! 
This was Matt Berry's, the 
Maintenance Director, first 
such inspection. He has done a 
great job of giving the building 
some much needed TLC and it 
showed. 

The part of the inspection 
that looks at the nursing care 
our residents are receiving was 
excellent. Marty Ferguson 
and Charlotte Valentine, our 
Medication Nurses, had a 
perfect medication rate which 
means they are making sure 
all residents are getting proper 
medications on time and in 
correct dosages. It was Marty's 
first state inspection. 

The inspectors also did 
not cite any issues with our 
Nurse Aides and our daily 
nursing care which is a great 
accomplishment. I am proud 
of our staff for the job they did 
during the inspection and for 
the job they do everyday. 

The inspection did cite us in 
various other areas. The major 
area of concern was Policy and 
Procedures that were in place at 
the beginning of 2009. I need 
to work on some Disaster Plan 
polio issues and then general 
issues. I could be disappointed 
with the number of citations or 

can he pleased with the tact 
that after a tough five days of 
scrutiny our daily job functions 
were mostly uncited. I am very 
pleased!! 

We managed to get seven 
residents to Golden Corral in 
our first dining outing. We 
learned a lot and figured out 
some things that will help us 
make dining outings a more 
frequent occurrence starting in 
January. Last week, Melissa 
Long, Activity Director, 
headed a group of staff and 
seven residents that traveled 
to Eastland to participate in 
the Senior Winter Olympics. 
We got a participation trophy 
and a couple of individual 
medals and ribbons. Most 
importantly our residents had 
fun. 

We said goodbye to two 
members of our Homestead 
family this past week. On 
Tuesday, we lost a hospice 
resident, which we were able 
to prepare for the loss but it 
is never easy. We give our 
condolences to the family. 
On Wednesday, we learned 
that Chigger had passed. 

Our "Chigger" Pruitt was 
called away from us just 
five days before her 100th 
birthday. It was a shock to 
all of us. We were able to 
transport seven residents to 
her service. I was so happy 
to see Baird remember and 
acknowledge her "family" 
at our home. It meant a lot 
for our residents to be able 
to go. I would like to thank 
Chigger's family and the First 
Baptist Church for making us 
feel so welcome at the service 
and allowing our residents 
special time to say goodbye. 
This Monday on what would 
have been her 100th Birthday, 
we celebrated her life at the 
facility with a cake in her 
pastel favorite colors. 

This week we are focusing 
on our Family Thanksgiving 
Meal on Friday. We welcome 
friends and family to have 

(Continued Inside) 

COMMISSIONERS' 
COURT MINUTES 

1100 W. 4th St. 
Baird, Texas 79504 
November 12, 2009 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF CALLAHAN 
COUNTY 

The Meeting of the Com-
missioners' Court was held 
at its regular meeting place 
in the Courthouse on No-
vember 12, 2009 A.D., with 
the following officers pres-
ent to wit: 

Roger Corn, Judge Presid-
ing 

Harold Hicks, Commis-
sioner Precinct No. 1 

Brian Farmer, Commis-
sioner Precinct No. 2 

Tom Windham, Commis-
sioner Precinct No. 3 

Cliff Kirkham, Commis-
sioner Precinct No. 4 

Donna Bell, County Clerk, 
and ex-Officio Clerk of the 
Commissioners' Court and 
the following items of busi-
ness were transacted: 

********** 
The meeting was called to 

order at 9:05 A.M. by Judge 
Corn. All Commissioners 
were present. 

********** 
This meeting was held this 

Memorials and donations 
have been received in mem-
ory of Marie Bozant, Pauline 
Bush, Josephine Crutchfield, 
Helen Hass, Willard Kel-
ton, W.J. Lee, Curtis and 
Theresa Sutphen, and M/M. 
A.R. Swofford. These kind 
acts were made by Mildred 
Crutchfield, Torn Ivey, Ferne 
Lee, Felix and Barbara Man-
ion, Alma Mitchell, Skip and 
Pat Parker, Judy M. Shockey 
and the Sutphen brothers. 
We are grateful for this fine 
support. 

Condolences are extended 
to the families and friends 
of Matthew E. Casey, Verna 
Mae Edwards Crutchfield, 
Willard Kelton, Patsy Lou 
Kenner and "Chigger" Pruitt. 
These good neighbors have 
entered eternal rest in recent 
weeks. 

History--Memorials were 
received in May and August 
remembering the LaLonde 
family members resting in 
Ross Cemetery. A visit to the 
grave sites found markers 
for "Mom", "Dad", "Dave 
1911-1949", and "How-
ard 1909-1925". There was 
also a large marker with  

day to canvass the votes 
from the November 03, 
2009 Amendment Election 
and the November 03, 2009 
Local Option Election. 

Commissioner Kirkham 
made a motion to approve 
the tabulation of the No-
vember 03, 2009 Amend-
ment Election to be true 
and correct. Commissioner 
Farmer seconded the mo-
tion and the motion carried 
5-0. 

Commissioner Hicks 
made a motion to approve 
the tabulation of the No-
veinber 03, 2009 Local 
Option Election to be true 
and correct. Commissioner 
Farmer seconded the mo-
tion and the motion carried 
5-0. 

********** 

Commissioner Hicks 
made a motion to adjourn, 
Commissioner Farmer sec-
onded the motion, and the 
motion carried 5-0. The 
meeting adjourned at 9:10 
A.M. 

Roger Corn County 
Judge 

The foregoing minutes 
were read and approved 

this 16th day of November 
Donna Bell 

County Clerk 

"LaLonde" engraved. No 
death records were found in 
the County Clerk's office so 
contact was made with the 
two contributors located in 
Barnwell, South Carolina 
and Tacoma, Washington. 
The two ladies are grand-
children of Belton (Mom) 
and Samuel Howard (Dad) 
LaLonde who lived in 
Baird in the early 1900s. 
Samuel Howard was a lo-
comotive engineer on the 
Texas & Pacific Railway. 
He died in El Paso in 1949 
and Belton passed away in 
Big Spring in 1978. How-
ard died in Baird of appen-
dicitis in 1925 was buried 
in Ross Cemetery. How-
ard was followed by David 
"Dave" who died in a train 
accident in S.E. New Mex-
ico in 1949. A third brother, 
Ralph, was the father of 
our two contributors and 
he is buried in Big Spring. 
Samuel Howard LaLonde 
was born in Denison, Texas 
which was a big railroad 
town in earlier days. The 
LaLonde family had rail-
roading in their blood! 

Directory of Open 
Access Journals provides 
indexing, abstracting, and 
free full text access for se-
lected international scholar-
ly journals in many subject 
areas, including agriculture, 
bioloy, chemistry, health 
science, literature, business, 
history and much more. 
Coverage varies by title and 
they are updated continu-
ously. 

EBSCO Kids is a search 
interface with a child-friend-
ly, graphically-rich design 
that automatically searches 
across all applicable EB-
SCO databases simultane-
ously. 

EBSCO Student Rearch 
Center is a search interface 
designed specifically for 
secondary school students 
according to their needs and 
search abilities. Users can 
easily pre-determine which 
contant sources will be in-
cluded with their search or 
search databases through 
topic headings. 

TexShare Databases are 
provided free to the citi-
zens of Texas by the public 
libraries of Texas and the 
Texas State Library and Ar-
chives Commission. Check 
with your public library for 
a password, login and web 
address. 

New books at the library 
are: The Shack by William 
Paul Young, Wild Fire by 
Nelson DeMille, 206 Bones  
the 12th Temperance Bren-
nan book by Kathy Reichs, 
The Last Song  by Nicholas 
Sparks, and Fear the Worst 
by Linwood Barclay. 

From the Past 
Callahan County Claren-

don 

Callahan 
County 4-H 
Validation 
Dates 

The Callahan County 4-H 

will not be validating major 

show entries and county show 

entries on the same date. All 

tags must be paid for before 

validation. 

Please note the times and lo-

cations for all Entry Validation 
dates below: 

MAJOR SHOW VALIDA-

TIONS 
Ft. Worth, San Antonio, San 

Angelo and Houston Barrows 
Only 

Swine- November 24th 2-6 
p.m. at County Show Barn in 
Cross Plains 

4-H County Only Validation 

Dates 
Swine- November 17th 4-6 

p.m. at County Courthouse 
Please make sure you have 

your animals validated on the 
above dates, there will be no 
other validation dates offered. 

525,000,000; 
Beef, 
Wheat, 	

270,000,000; 
410,000,000; 

Cotton, 	27,000,000; 
Rye, 15,000,000; Oats, 
150,000,000; 	Bar- 
ley, 25,000,000; Buck-
wheat, 9,000,000; Hay, 
300,000,000; 	Pork, 
250,000,000. 

Prof. Norman has sus-
pended school for a time. 
Cause- weather too cold 
to have a school without a 
stove in a thin open school 
house. Effect--no school in 
Belle Plain. Remedy--build 
a good school house, have it 
furnished decently, and give 
the young folks a chance. 
The boy of today is the man 
of tomorrow and he should 
be educated at all hazards, 
and so should his sister. 	' 

Mrs. Belle Kalbfleisch 
and Mrs. E. Phillips arrived 
here last evening from Col-
linsville, Ill., and were do-
miciled withour Postmaser 
last night. They are on their 
way to their brother-in-law 
E.H. Neulon, near Baird 
City. 

Mr. King, the right of way 
man, is in town. He came in 
from the west last Thursday 
and will remain with us for 
a few days. 

Track laying on the In-
ternational has reached the 
Guadalupe. 

The State will soon place 
on the market 50,000 acres 
of the capitol reservation, 
to pay the expenses of the 
survey and for plans and 
specifications for the capi-
tol buildings. 

DPS 
Report 

11-8-09 to 11-14-09 
CASES IN VESTIGAT- 

Warnings- 99 

Complaints- 37 

Possession of Marijuana- 

1 

Possession of Controlled 

Substance- 1 

Fugitive Arrest-Probation 

Violaton-1 

Driving While License 

ACCIDENTS  

There was 1 accident in-

vestigated during this lime 

span. 

Baird Cemetery Association News 

November 13, 1880 
Vol. 1, No. 46 
The following is the main 

value of the crops of the 
United States, according to 
the figures of the American 
Review: 

Corn, 

WELCOME TO BAIRD, -"A Happening Lil' Town" USA 
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Poetry Media Service 

THE LINEBACKER AND THE DERVISH 
Lowell's and Bishop's collected letters. 
By Michael Hofmann 
Words in Air: The Complete Correspondence between Eliza-

beth Bishop and Robert Lowell. Edited by Thomas Travisano 
with Saskia Hamilton. Farrar, Straus and Giroux. $45.00. 

This is such a formidably and dramatically and lingeringly 
wonderful book, it is hard to know where to begin. Well, begin 
in the manner of the physical geographer and the embarrassed 
statistician and the value-for-money merchant, with quantity, 
though that's absolutely the wrong place. Here, then, are 459 
letters, 300 of them not previously published, exchanged over 
30 years, between 1947 when the two great poets of late-20th-
century America first met—Robert Lowell just 30, Elizabeth 
Bishop 36, each with one trade book and one round of prizes 
under their belts—and 1977 when Lowell predeceased his friend 
by two years; covering, all told, some 900 pages, from Bishop 
end-papers—one hand-scrawled, one typed—to Lowell end-pa-
pers—one in his laborious, also not greatly legible child-print ("I 
know I'm myself beyond self-help; and at least you can spell"), 
one typed. The apparatus of footnotes, chronology, and com-
pendious glossary of names—take a bow, Thomas Travisano 
and Saskia Hamilton—is modest, helpful, and accurate. At this 
point in our post-epistolary (no joke), post-literary, almost post-
alphabetical decline, we would probably receive any collection 
of letters with a feeling of stupefied wistfulness and a sigh of 
valediction, but Words in Air is way beyond generic. It feels like 
a necessary and a culminating book, especially for Bishop. To 
read, it is completely engrossing, to the extent that I feel I have 
been trekking through it on foot for months, and I don't know 
where else I've been. "Why, page 351," I would say. "Letter 229; 
March I, 1961. Where did you think?" 

But what is it like? How, in fact, do you read it? "I am under-
lining like Queen Victoria," Bishop remarks at one stage. How 
do you filter, assimilate, crunch it down to the space of a review? 
Its 800 pages of letters—every one of them bearing my ambigu-
ous slashes of delight, interest, controversy, revelation—still left 
me with eight sheets full of page numbers of my own. It's like 
starting with a city, and ending up with a phone book—hardly 
useful as a.redaction,. _geally,,Imlight as well have held a pencil 
to the margin, and kept it there, for ibulk reread. 

It's an epistolary novel—if not a full-blown romance, then at 
least, at moments, an amitie amoureuse. It's a variation on Ga-
briel Garcia Marquez's Love in the Time of Cholera. Or it's an 
Entwicklungsroman in later life, both parties already poets but 
perhaps more importantly still on the way to becoming poets 
(echoing the title of David Kalstone's study), as perhaps one only 
ever and always is becoming a poet. It's an ideally balanced, 
ideally complex account of a friendship, a race, a decades-long 
conspiracy, a dance (say, a tango?). It's a cocktail of infernal 
modesty and angelic pride. It's a further episode in Bishop's in-
creasingly sweeping posthumous triumph over her more obvi-
ous, more ambitious, more square-toed friend. It's a rat-a-tat-tat 
ping-pong rally, an artillery exchange, a story told in fireworks, 
a trapeze show. One can read it for gifts sent up and down the 
Atlantic, from Lowell's traditional Northeast seaboard to Bish-
op's serendipitously-arrived-at Brazil, where she mostly lived 
from 1951 on, having arrived on a freighter for a short visit; 
for projects completed, adapted, revised, abandoned, published, 
and responded to; for blurbs solicited, struggled with, and deliv-
ered to greater or lesser satisfaction; for houses bought and done 
up and left; for other partners encountered and set down; for 
visits and time together passionately contrived, put off, and sub- 
sequently held up to memory or guiltily swept under the carpet; 
for gossip and the perennial trade in reputations; for a startlingly 
unabashed revelation of mutual career aid ("we may be a terrible 
pair of log-rollers, I don't know," writes Bishop in 1965, having 
asked Lowell for a blurb for Questions of Travel after he had 
asked her for one for Life Studies ); for loyalty and demurral, 
independent thinking and prudent silence, insistent generosity 
and occasional self-seeking; a longing to submit to the other's 
perceived discipline and a desire to offer unconditional admira- 
tion; for personal, professional, and public events. One can read 
it for movements of place, for gaps in time, and discrepancies 
and disharmonies in feeling or balance; for the dismayed Bish- 
op's agonized criticism of aspects of two of Lowell's books, the 
rather coarse free translations in Imitations of 1961 and the use 
of private letters from his second wife, Elizabeth Hardwick, in 
The Dolphin of 1973; for various other crises and cruxes: their 
heady, teasy-flirty mutual discovery of 1947, Bishop's difficult 
visit to a near-manic Lowell in Maine in 1957, Lowell's visit to 
Brazil and another manic episode in 1962, the death by suicide 
of Bishop's companion Lota de Macedo Soares in 1967, Bish-
op's uneasy return to Boston (to fill in for Lowell's absence, if 
you please). and Lowell's ultimate shuttling between wives and 
countries of the late '70s. It's social history, comedy of manners, 
American dissidence. the search for a style. It's not least a gen- 
der myth more astute about men and women than that of Ata-
lanta and Hippolytus (in any case, I always think Atalanta, like 
Bishop. should have won—she should have been provided with 
the apples. and Hippolytus. the ambitious, distractable male, 
goofed off in their pursuit, rather than the other way round). He 
is her anchor. she his kite. 

Excerpted from "The Linebacker and the Dervish,-  origi-

nail% published in the January _009 00issue of Poetry magazine. 

Mic.hael Hofmann's most recent collection of poetry. Selected 
Poems (April 2009). %%as published by Farrar, Straus 

working
and Gir- 

oux. He is currently 	on translations of Gottfried Benn. 

Distributed by the Poetry Foundation at %% %%.pt.Netr) foundation. 

C 2009 M Mwhael Hofmann. All rights reser‘ed. 

Submissions sought to: 
Star 

P.O. Box 29 
Eastland, TX 76448 

email: thebairdspotlight@att.net 
S.A.S.E, for returns 

--WANTED-- 
20 lines, 

double spaced or less 

Poetry 

Fiction or Non 

Each entry with brief biography notes. All 
must be family oriented; no smut, slander or li-
able material. 

Eternity Begins 
As a thief in the night, He came with mighty shout 
To let all the world below know, that time has just run 

out 
He lifted the fallen, the sad and sore oppressed 
The children, the aged, and all the in-between He 

blessed. 

Many faithful praise Him, for them He came to save 
The bring sea gives up its dead, He opens every grave 
While Angels are singing, All Glory To The Lamb 
Their voice is joined by risen hosts, to Hail the Great I 

Am. 

Eternity's beginning, will end the time of man 
And put an end to endings, just as I Am has planned 
Forever will be a day, and day will never end 
Messiah comes today, and Eternity begins. 

Many have faltered, and losytheir way in the dark 
And despite some valiant efforts, they failed to find the 

mark 
They're now separated, from all of God's redeemed 
And there'll be no crossing over, the gulf that's in-be-

tween. 

I'm thankful I listened, to all of His commands 
While closing my ears to teachings, proposed by mortal 

man 
Glory to the Father, the Holy Ghost and Son 
Eternity begins today...We won...We won...We won. 

By Weldon L. Smith 
Eastland, Texas 

Poetry Foundation And Chicago 
International Children's Film Festival 

Award $10,000 Poetry Film Prize 
The Poetry Film Prize was 

created as part of Reel Poetry, 
a larger initiative between the 
Poetry Foundation and CICFF 
that highlights the possibilities 
of poetry in films, especially 
those directed to younger audi-
ences. Based on a young girl's 
memories of a summer day 
when she overcame her fear of 
snakes, Andreas Mendritzki's 
winning film Fear of Snakes 
(Canada, 2009, 6 minutes) art-
fully depicts a reflective and 
intimate poem. 

As the filmmaker describes 
it, "For me, the film—and 
Crozier's poem—remind me of 
what 'adults' often forget: Chil-
dren are much more aware of 
their surroundings then we give 
them credit for. They are every 
bit as attuned to the gravity of 
events as their older kin—in 
fact, probably more so." 

Nicole Dreiske, founder 
and artistic director of Facets, 
underscores the significance 
of such a prize as it relates to 
children's learning: "Creating 

WANTED: Poetry and/or short sto- 
ries for this page each week. Mail to: 
Star P.O. Box 29 Eastland, TX 76448 
or e-mail to thebairdspotlight@att. 
net 

American Life in Poetry 
Column 243 
BY TED KOOSER, U.S. POET LAUREATE, 2004-

2006 
Lots of contemporary poems are anecdotal, a brief nar-

ration of some event, and what can make them rise above 
anecdote is when they manage to convey significance, often 
as the poem closes. Here is an example of one like that, by 
Marie Sheppard Williams, who lives in Minneapolis. 

Everybody I stood at a bus corner 
one afternoon, waiting 

for the #2. An old 
guy stood waiting too. 

I stared at him. He 
caught my stare, grinned, 

gap-toothed. Will you 
sign my coat? he said. 

Held out a pen. He wore 
a.  dirty canvas coat that 
had signatures all over 

it, hundreds, maybe 
thousands. 

I'm trying 
to get everybody, he 

said. 
I signed. On a 

little space on a pocket. 
Sometimes I remember: 
I am one of everybody. 

American Life in Poetry is made possible by The Poetry 
Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poet-
ry magazine. It is also supported by the Department of Eng-
lisk atlpeyniIrsity ofKetgasIca-Lin,c111. Poem, copyright 
©016 1:1Mart9, Sheppard *IP i a 	Reprinted from the 

California Review, Volume 32, no. 4, by permission of Ma-
rie Sheppard Williams and the publisher. Introduction copy-

right © 2009 by The Poetry Foundation. The introduction's 

author, Ted Kooser, served as United States Poet Latniate 

Consultant in Poetry to the Library of Congress from 2004-

2006. We do not accept unsolicited manuscripts. 
****************************** 

have experienced themselves. 
It provides them with a short 
sensorial adventure, an empa-
thetic view of their own fears or 
those of their friends, brothers, 
sisters, or cousins. For adults, it 
is a guided tour back into one 
of these life-marking moments, 
and a reminder of our own 
childhoods and the events that 
shaped them." 

Since graduating from the 
Mel Hoppenheim School of 
Cinema in 2008, Andreas Men-
dritzki has been actively writ-
ing, directing, producing, mix-
ing, and watching movies. He 
has a particular interest in and 
love for film sound, and in 2008 
he was the winner of the Atlan-
tic Film Festival's Best Sound 
Design award. Mendritzki is a 
founding member of the Mon-
treal-based production company 
GreenGround Productions. 

Initiated in 2007, Reel Poetry 
is a multi-program partnership 
between the Poetry Foundation 
and the Chicago International 
Children's Film Festival de- 
signed to engage children as au- 
diences, aesthetes, and apprecia-
tors of both poetry and film. To 
date, the program has reached 
more than 4,360 Chicago-area 
middle school students. The 
collaboration celebrates poetry, 
making the art form's complex 
beauty and craft relatable to a 
young audience. Supported by 
special curriculums for teach-
ers and discussions facilitated 
by trained media educators, the 
Reel Poetry program is designed 
for upper-level elementary and 
middle school students and has 
garnered the attention of public 
school teachers and arts educe,-
tors across the country. 

CHICAGO — The Poetry 
Foundation and Facets Multi-
Media are proud to announce 
that Fear of Snakes, by film-
maker Andreas Mendritzki, is 
the winner of the second annu-
al Poetry Film Prize. The prize 
awards $10,000 to a filmmaker 
whose use of verse in film 
opens new artistic vistas and 
inspires children to appreciate 
poetry. 

Mendritzki's film is based on 
the poem of the same name by 
Canadian poet Lorna Crozier. 
Unique to the field of poetry as 
well as to the film industry, the 
Poetry Film Prize celebrates 
the best film based on a poem 
or poet while also recogniz-
ing excellence in language and 
cinematography. Jury-selected 
from among more than 90 en-
trants, the award was presented 
on Sunday, November I, at the 
closing night ceremony of the 
26th Annual Chicago Interna-
tional Children's Film Festival 
(CICFF). 

films based on poems gives 
children a special opportu-
nity to connect to poetry in 
ways that are richly layered 
and deeply meaningful. The 
music, the images, the cin-
ematography, and the-poetry 
reading itself open new sen-
sory and emotive paths in 
children's minds, and create 
a unique tapestry of experi-
ences from each poem. By 
encouraging excellence in 
this highly specialized area 
of filmmaking, the Poetry 
Foundation has created a vi-
sionary bridge for children in 
our digital age to enjoy and 
appreciate poetry." 

"Overwhelmingly, the jury 
felt that Fear of Snakes dem-
onstrates perfectly the way 

in which a poem can serve as 

the narrative base of a film," 

said Anne Halsey, media di-

rector for the Poetry Foun-

dation. "Mendritzki is a tal-

ented young filmmaker, and 

we hope that this prize will 

inspire and enable him to 

continue bringing poetry to 

young audiences via film." 

Mendritzki's success lies 

in using a poem as inspira-

tion for creating a narra-

tive that children and adults 

can relate to. As he points 

out, "Our lives are marked 

by specific events—seem-

ingly small events—that for 

one reason or another lodge 

themselves into our absor-

bent young minds. This film 

speaks about issues that chil-

dren can undoubtedly com-
prehend, and about an event 
similar to ones they might 



THIS DAY IN,.. 

HISTORY 
• 1922: THE NEWBERY 
MEDAL FOR CHILDREN'S 
LITERATURE WAS FIRST 
AWARDED. 

• 1954: THE FIRST 
ATOMIC POWER STATION 
OPENED NEAR MOSCOW. 

• 2003: THE NATIONAL 
DO-NO-CALL REGISTRY 
WAS FORMED TOCOMBAT 
UNWANTED TELEMARKE-
TER PHONE CALLS. 

.1- 
101 

A PERSON ALLERGIC TO DAIRY 

MAY HAVE TO TRY WHAT KIND 

OF PRODUCTS? 

AOG .1AMGNV 

Can you guess what 
the bigger picture is? 

G003 :13MGNV 

ENGLISH: Cow 

SPANISH: Vaca 

ITALIAN: Mucca 

FRENCH: Vache 

GERMAN: Kuh 

COWS PRODUCE ON 

AVERAGE E5 GALLONS 

OF MILK PER DAY 

A 	 Jr_741r. 

Sizzling Summer Dieting Tips 
Summertime cuisine can 

be some of the best food we 

,eat all year. Backyard bar-

becues, picnics at the park 

and, of course, ice cream, 

decorate the menus people 

enjoy each summer. 

As enjoyable as warm-

weather fare can be, it is im-

portant to avoid overeating 

during the hot months, as no 

one likes the bloated feeling 

of overeating on a hot day. 

When planning your meals 

this summer, consider the 

following tips to ensure that 

your summer is both healthy 

and not too filling. 

* Take your grilling to 

parts unknown. While it's 

common to associate grill-

ing and barbecuing with 

steaks, hot dogs and burg-

ers, the grill can also be a 

great place to cook healthier 

choices. Fruits and vegeta-

bles can also be cooked on 

the grill. Veggies gain much 

in regards to flavor when 

cooked on the grill. In addi-

tion, fruit can be made into 

kabobs and grilled on low 

heat for a delicious meal. 

* Drink your water. The 

higher temperatures com-

mon to summer can lead to 

dehydration for those who 

don't drink ample fluids. 

What's more, the symptoms 

of dehydration can mimic 

those of hunger, making you 

feel hungry when you might 

not be. To avoid overeating 

and dehydration, be sure to 

drink the recommended dai-

ly amount of water. 

* Snack healthy as well. 

It's not only meals that can 

weight you down during 

summer heat waves. What 

) on snack on while at the 

office or lounging around 

the house can make you feel 

sluggish as well. Instead of 

potato chips or other heavy 

snacks. choose lighter fare 

such as fresh berries. Ber-

ries can even be added to 

healthy snacks such as yo-

gurt or salad to give them 

a boost in flavor and you a 

boost in energy. 

* Think lean. Because it 

is grilling season, you're 

not going to entirely aban-

don summer favorites such 

as steaks and burgers. And 

you can still enjoy beef and 

be healthy at the same time. 

When shopping with a back-

yard barbecue in mind, look 

for lean cuts of beef such as 

sirloin and loin cuts. To add 

flavor, marinate the meat 

in a low-calorie marinade, 

such as light salad dressing 

or even citrus juice. 

Summer a Great I idle to k.iti 
Summer is synonymous N11th mane things, such as vacations. back) and barbecues and soak-

ing up the sun. While those have long been summertime traditions. summer can also be a gr.s.0 
time to start living a more environmentally conscious lifestyle. And mans of these life* le 
adjustments are easy to make, especial!) during the warmer months of the year. 

* Let nature dry your clothes. Clothes dryers need substantial amounts of energy to oper-
ate. Homeowners can greatly reduce their carbon footprint, hoWever, by choosing to dry their 
clothes outdoors on a clothesline during summer months. 

* Install solar lights around your property. Another way to save energy, and money. around 
the house this summer is to install solar garden lights around the property. Such lights are t) pi-
cally inexpensive, and the daytime sunlight will power them through the night, saving energy 
and money. • 

* Cover the pool. Few things are more enjoyable come summertime than taking a dip in the 
backyard pool. While pools are not typically seen as environmentally friendly, covering the 
pool can make it much more beneficial to the environment. That's because a cover will keep 
water from evaporating, meaning you'll fill the pool far less often. And a pool cover will keep 
the heat in the pool. reducing your heating costs in the process. 

* Change the bulbs. Energy-saving light bulbs inside the house can make your home' more 
comfortable once the temperatures heat up. Energy-saving bulbs emit less heat and also last 
much longer than their traditional counterparts. 

* Change your barbecue routine. Backyard barbecues are a staple of summertime for fami-
lies across the country. However, these gatherings can often prove unfriendly to the environ-
ment. Rather than using paper plates or napkins at your next backyard barbecue, use reusable 
plastic plates and cloth napkins. This is far less wasteful and can make a very positive impact 
on the environment. 

* Don't be so quick to turn on the air conditioning. Air conditioners use substantial amounts 
of energy. In lieu of turning the air on at the first sign of a heat wave, consider installing-ceiling 
fans or simply opening the windows. 

There are 5 things different between Picture A 
and Picture B. Can you find them all? 
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What's the Difference? 
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Writers Welcome 
Would-be free-lance writers are invited to submit arti-

cles for the local hometown newspapers, and especially 
welcome are profiles of interesting, unusual .  persons, 

hobbies and professionals. Reproducible photographs 
are also welcome and will be returned. 

Writers are remained that the author retains all rights 

to any material published here. 
Present volunteer writers are greatly appreciated. 
Non-Fiction pieces are preferred but fiction articles in 

good taste and Style are also welcome for consideration, 
PP r, rr3.- - rviq 	 El-v.144as A6 

all 4incompelisa teci 
All material must be signed with address and tele-

phone numbers where writers may be reached. 
Mail to the papers should be sent to ECN, P.O. Box 

29, Eastland, TX 76448. 

HaMOMYS MEHiCan FIEStailrant 

ALL DAY TUESDAY 
Cheese Enchilada Dinner $3.99 

ALL DAY THURSDAY 
Beef Taco Dinner (2 tacos) $3.99 

Now taking orders for Christmas Tamales 
11w3. 6 & 1-20 • Eastland • 254-629-1577  

Hours: 
11-1:30 & 5-8 • ( 

u- ds 

	

Pet Adoption 		 
Conlesee-our lovable pets of all sizes ass 

442-1301 or 254-488-1784 , 

1000 Ave. t 	r";sco 

5.992onations _ ,..,.ays I 'Id' 

By Appointment or 
Walk-Ins Welcome 

HAIR STUDIO 

609 W. Sadosa • Eastland 

Stylists: Amy Wright Owner, Stylist- 
' 	Welcomes 3akki Lowrance, Stylist 

Family - Women's, Men's, Children 

629-8006 
	

Color, Waxing, Highlights 
5-95 
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Annual Lighted Christmas Parade "Storybook Christmas" 
Line up 5pm, Judging 5:30pm, Starts 6:15 

Annual Community Tree Lighting following 
parade at the community pavilion • - 

*40 

prt '74 
• 

Oka  „0 	\\ ) Santa at the Hilton following tree lighting 

Tour of Homes pm- pm tickets $5.00 for tickets, 
list of homes & more details contact 

the chamber at 2544142-2537 or 309 Conrad Hilton 
citi 

1 	410 Imr- - — -.• 
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Holiday Bake Sale at Pavilion 5pm 
cookies, cakes, pies, bread and more 

j 

-(10. 
;rte 

1 	 it: 
'lie°  please bring a camera if you'd like pictures. 	%. 
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Letters To The Editor 
social security, imagine my 
embarrassment to see the 
large sign in front of Porkers 
Cafe' here in Desdemona 
saying "Did Mrs. Patty get a 
permit? Call TCEG" 

Sincerely, 
Marie Patty 

Angel Food 
Ministries 
Distribution Is 
Saturday 

Angel Food Ministries 
November food delivery is this 
coming Saturday, November 
21st at the FBC Activity 
Building on West 8th and Ave. 
E in Cisco from 8-9 a.m. 

Food not picked up on time 
will be resold or given to a 
needy family. You will be able 
to order the December menu 
items at the time of your pick 
up. Lots of excellent food 
and specials from this great 
ministry. Also, you may order 
online and pay by debit or 
credit card by entering 76437 
to enter. 

For more information go to 
www.angelfoodministries.com 
orcall Ilene at 442-1969. Cutoff 
date for December is Tuesday, 
December 8th. Delivery is 
Saturday, December 19th. 
Thanks for your continuing 
participation. May all be bless 
and have a God Centered Day 
every day. 

CISCO AND EASTLAND 
teams deserve giant salutes 
for their seasons to date. The 
Mavericks had advancement 
hopes dashed but the Loboes 
just keep on keeping on -- and 
we all join in boosting what 
appears to be a Cisco dynasty of 
power football...Now that the 
play is over we'll call to mind 
that Eastland's Quarterback 
Jarred Moylan comes by his 
knack honestly. We all date 
ourselves to remember that his 
granddad Jim was an E.H.S. 
standout who went on to play 
professional ball. And his dad, 
also Jim, was a member of the 
Mavericks Golden '82 Team. 

*** 
FURNITURE EXPERTS 

Don and Jeannie Griffin 
over at Coats Furniture on 
S. Seaman St. have scored a 
major triumph. They've just 
announced the acquisition and 
addition of the innationally-
famous Ashley Furniture 
Line. When we first heard, we 
ignorantly asked "Laura?" only 
to learn that we didn't really 
understand the importance of 

.the availability of such a top 
line in our area. facts are that 
Ashley is the number one brand 
and manufacturer in the world. 
The company employees are 
rewarded for devising change 
and seeking improvements 
in methods, process and 
products...You'll just need to 
drop into Coats and see what 
Ashley is all about. 

*** 
SOME HAVE wondered 

to us if A.C.U. officials are 
every embarrassed by the over 
abundance of public media 
coverage of the*s*c*hool. 

IF YOU want to see what 

Guest Slot 
By H.V.O. 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
629-1322 

DISNEY'S 
CAROL A CHRISTMAS 

Rated: PG 

141)1) 

Fri. Sat. Sun. 'Mon. 
All Showings: 7:30 p.m. - $4.50 

Adults Only Balcony Ticket - $6.00 
10-Admission Card - $40.00 
5-Admission Card - $22.50 

, s  RONNIE S AUTO SALES 
2008 DODGED-1500 Quad Cab, SXT trim, 20" rims, 
fully loaded, 28,000 miles, factory warranty 
remaining 	 ONLY $16,500 
2008 DODGE D-1500 Reg Cab, 27,000 miles, auto tran., 
factory warranty remaining 	 $11,500 
2005 D 1500 Reg. Cag, V6, auto, 68K 	 $6,950 
2008 DODGE D 1500 Reg. Cab, V6, auto, factory 
warranty remaining, 25K 	 $11,500 
2008 CHEVY IMPALA LS 4 dr., 37K 	 $9,850 
2008 CHEVY IMPALA LT, trim, fully loaded, 66,000 miles, 
3.5L, V6 	 Only $9,850 
2006 FORD TAURUS SEL leather int, 59K 	$6,950 
2006 FORD TAURUS SE, 76,000 miles 	$5,850 
2007 DODGE D1500 Reg. Cab, manual trans., 33,000 
miles 	 Only $8,950 
2006 FORD RANGER XL Reg. Cab, 78,000 miles...$5950 
2005 GMC CANYON Reg. Cab, manual trans, 	• 
117K. 	 $4,850 

FREE CAR-FAX REPORT ON EVERY VEHICLE LISTED 

254-442-0900 2005 CONRAD HILTON • CISCO 254-653-7367 

Editor, 
I see that Dr. Brett J. 

Teague and Dr. Strickland 
are to open a satellite office 
in Eastland Memorial 
Hospital. Dr. Teague comes 
among the best in my book. 

Many years ago, he 
prevented my becoming 
blind by angle closier 
glaucoma by performing 
laser surgery. I haven't had 
to have new glasses in at 
least eight years. 

He perforined my wife's 
cataract surgery. I have not 

I  heard of anyone's cataract 
surgery didn't go very 
well. He performed my late 
brother's cataract surgery. 
(Gordon Strawn of Cisco). 
And personality wise, he's a 
great guy. Eastland County 
is truly fortunate to have Dr. 
Teague coming to Eastland 
Memorial Hospital. 

Possibly just once a week. 
He's my opthamologist. 
(If we can just keep him 
off Mount Everest. He's a 
mountain climber.) 

Frank R. Strawn 
617 Larkin 

Abilene, TX 79605 
* * * 

In Desdemona 
What's Going On? 

(Ed. Note: This Letter to the 
Editor deserves attention) 

Dear Editor, 
This letter is meant 

to be a warning to area 
people concerning the 
Texas Commission on 
Environmental 	Quality 
(TCEQ). This could happen 
to you. 

I am a widow lady 81 
years old, my late husband 
and I moved to Desdemona 

1981...Mrfiligb40 Vtl'1" 
put in 'a new sewer—syitm' 

at that time, which has been 
great until lately. I called 
-two different plumbers. I 
was told the 2nd section of 
the drain line was stopped 
up. 

They said they are not 
allowed to repair it without 
getting the EPA involved, 
but that the homeowner 
could do it. My -son-in-law 
put in another line, same 
place and connected it. As 
he was covering the line, 
here came the TCEQ lady 
from Abilene. 

I was told a homeowner 
is not allowed to do any 
repair to their line. Now I 
have to pay a large fine, and 
get a permit, and she told 
me I will have to put in a 

complete new system. 
The EPA's rule book says 

that the homeowner can not 
do any repair or upgrading 
to his own system without 
getting the EPA involved, 
which will mean in most 
cases a complete new 
system. 

I had my water well tested 
on October 15, 2009, and 
it proved to be good, they 
found no problems at all. 

Another problem I have 
with them is that they refuse 
to say who complained, 
thereby causing people to 
want to accuse neighbors. 

This sort of thing has 
happened earl ierherecausing 
problems. The TCEQ lady 
said they are working 14 

active complaints here in 
Desdemona at this time-

-it seems like someone is 
indicti% a about something. 

If all the problems with 
TCEG were not enough for 

an elderly lade lip ing on 

*** 
NEW SIGNAGE out 

at Higginbotham's out on 
East Main, where there's 
everything to do (just about) 
anything, emphasizes that it's 
H. Brothers. 

*** 
HERE IS your 

"special" holiday recipe to 
treat your family and guests, 
courtesy of Texas Oncology 
which emphasizes healthy 
diets. It's called Holly Jolly 
Biscotti -- (sounds a little 
Italian, doesn't it?) 

*** 
This Biscotti, showcases the 

peak-season flavors of Texas 
citrus and pecans. Packed with 
healthy ingredients, this Italian-
inspired, twice-baked cookie is 
a delicious and nutritious way 
to promote a good-for-you diet 
throughout the holidays not 
just for yourself, but everyone 
on your gift list. 

"Nutrition plays a major role 
inpromoting good health," 
said Vasu Moparty, M.D., a 
medical oncologist at Texas 
Oncology—Methodist Charlton 
Cancer Center. 

A recent study conducted by 
the World Cancer Research 
Fund and the American 
Institute for Cancer Research 
found that one in three cancers 
may be preventable. A healthy 
lifestyle and nutritious diet can 
lower the risk of disease and 
are also important for overall 
well-being. 

Holly Jolly Biscotti brings 
together the decadent flavors 
of citrus, nuts, and chocolate 
and Texas oranges. 

Holly Jolly Biscotti Recipe 
Yield: 24 to 26 biscotti 
Ingredients: 	3 eggs, 1/2 

cup olive oil, 2 tablespoons 
orange juice. 2 teaspoons 
vanilla, 2 cups all-purpose 
flour, I cup whole wheat 
pastry flour, 1/2 cup sugar, 2 
tablespoons orange zest, 1 
tablespoon' baking powder, 
1/2 teaspoon salt, 	1 cup 
pecans, coarsely chopped, 1 
cup dark chocolate chips 

DireCtions: Preheat the oven 
to 350 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Line two baking sheets with 
parchment paper. 
In a medium bOwl, beat 
together eggs, olive oil, orange 0 
juice, and vanilla until well 
combined. In a separate bowl, 
whisk together both flours, 
sugar, orange zest, baking 
powder, and salt. Add dry 
mix slowly to wet ingredients 
until mixture forms a ball. 
Turn out dough mixture onto 
a well-floured surface and 
knead a few times. Fold in 
pecans and chocolate chips in 
alternating batches until evenly 
distributed. 

Divide dough into two 
pieces. Form each piece into a 
log about 9 inches long, then 
press flat until it is about half 
an inch tall and 3 inches wide. 
Transfer logs to baking sheets 
and bake for 20 to 25 minutes. 
Remove from oven and cool 
on wire racks for 20 minutes. 

Using a serrated knife, slice 
each log on the diagonal into 
'? inch pieces. Return to oven 
and bake on each side for about 
10 minutes (approx. total of 
20 minutes). Slices should be 
golden brown. Remove from 
oven to cool. 

Download a festive, 
printable Holly Jolly Biscotti 
holiday recipe card, visit 
‘vww.TexasOncolo,,oy.com  and 
click the Holly Jolly Biscotti 
button. 

Thursday,  November 19, 2009 

When It's Hog Killing Time In Texas 
%sell as the bacon and put in 
a little house we had for the 
purpose. That stuff was plenty 
salty but if the weather co-
operated and stayed cold then 
they cured and kept well. 

Then into the night 1 would' 
get to turn the sausage grinder 
and make some of the best 
sausage anyone could ever 
want to eat. Mama would be 
wrapping some of the meat to 
be put in the freezer. 

Sometimes the neighbors 
would come over to help on 
a Saturday and sometimes we 
went to the neighbors. It made 
it all go a lot quicker with 
plenty of help. We had crocks,  
that pork was pickled in and 
those cracklins where really 
good cooked in corn bread all 
winter. 

I am lucky I got to grow 
up when people still made do 
with what they had. I am also 
blessed I got to learn about 
what to do if you had to make 
your own living. Taters were 
planted early when I was a , 
boy. Usually Febuary and the 
beds dragged off in March. 

Onions , blackeyed and 
crowder peas and corn where 
all planted early as was '  
beans, squash both yellow 
and white,okra. Followed 
by tomatoes and peppers' 
and beats and on and on. 
Sometimes frost would get it 
but most of the time it did fine. 
If something was missed you 
could bet it would be planted 
by good Friday. 

By June most of it was 
canned and ate daily. I wonder 
sometimes if the seasons are ' 
changing are is it us. 
I am going to raise my children 

to do a lot of the same things I 
did growing up. I think it will 
good for them and I know it 
will give them a perspective 
that can only be had by.  hard 
work along with appreciating 
the fruits of their labor. 

Anyway it will soon be that 
time of year. A time to be 
truly thankful for all of Gods 
tr..31,4 blessings. Friends and 
neighbors now and times not 
forgotten. 

must be the world's largest 
poinsettia plants, take a look 
at the beautiful window at Ann 
Folsom Interiors on the north 
side of the square. Windows 
all over the county are decking 
out beautifully for the holiday 
season, and decorations are 
going up all over...You can see 
the traditional star a-top the 
courthouse from 1-20 at Hwy 
6. 

www.e-cinc.com 

Br Joe Herring 
Well it is almost that time of 

year, the leaves are slowly 
turning. The temperature is 
dropping, a little which tells 
me that it won't be long and 
we will have our first freeze. 
Usually by this time the peanuts 
were threshed and sold and the 
hay hauled to the barn. Pecans 
where being picked up and all 
was well with the world. We 
usually had some hogs being 
fed and almost ready to be 
butchered. And when it did 
finally turn cold it was time. 

Dad would have me up 
early and he was always ready. 
I remember him hanging the 
rope streatchers off a big ole 
oak limb and getting the single 
tree out and ready. He would 
sharpen his butcher knives the 
night before. 

He buried a 55 gallon drum 
about half way in the ground 
and tipped it over at about a 45 
degree angle. Both old cast iron 
wash pots where set out with 
plenty of firewood underneath 
them so water could be heated 
to just the right temperture. 

We would go to the pen and 
dispatch usually two fairly 
good size hogs each weighing 
about 200 to 225 pounds. We 
would drag them to the area 
where they where dipped in 
the barrel and that is when the 
work began. 

They were then laid on a 
4x8 sheet of plywood and we 
would scrape those hogs until 
there was not one hair left on 
them anywhere. We always 
worked quickly so the hair 
wouldn't set up the wrong way 
making this job more diffulcult 
than it already was. 

The hogs where cleaned 
and the butchering or cutting 
up was started. Dad would 
always cut a few good size 
pieces of pork tenderloin and 
cook them with the coals that 
where used to heat the water. 
I still remember how good 
that was for lunch. My job 
in the afternoon was to make 
cracklins and render lard. 
FreSh cracklins where a treat 
as well. The lard was poured 
in tin cans to be used later for 
just about everything. A lot of 
times the hams were rubbed 
with Mortons sugur cure as 
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RANGER SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 
1524 East Loop 254 Ranger, TX 76470 

254-647-1125 	
3-100 

104 East 81h Street Cisco, Texas 764373 
254.442.2268,254.442.1319 

Open: Sun.-Sat. Sam-9pm 

Daily Lunch Special  
llam -2pm $5.99 

Friday Niaht Special  
Catfish Buffet 5pm-8pm 

$7.99 
Saturday Night Special  
Steak Buffet 5pm-8pm 

$7:99 
Sunday Lunch Special 

11am.-2pm $7.99 3-100 

Lake Leon Home with 
4.8 Waterfront Acres CROSSROAD, 

REALTORS . 

Norma Taylor 
Agent 

254-488-0755 
Debbie Copeland 

Broker 3..98  

No! 
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An Electrifying Event Is Coming To Ranger 

Team Impact At Ranger First Baptist 
Church November 20, 21 & 22 

www.e-cinc.com Thursday, November 19, 2009 

4th Friday Night 
Musical Set For 
November 27 

The 4th Friday Night 
Musical will be held 
on November 27. 2009. 
the day after Thanksgiving 
at 1007 Humble Ave, in 
Hillside Village. 

Come for a night of fun 

and fellowship. Meet some 

new friends, or greet old 

friends, and listen to some 

good Country & Gospel 

music. The doors open 

at 4:30 P.M. We start serving 

at 5:00 P.M. Music starts at 

6:00 P.M. Admission is free. 
The only cost is for food and 
drinks. 

The menu for November 
is Taco 	Soup 	or 
Homemade 	Chicken 
Noodle Soup and assorted 
desserts. 

The drinks are coffee, 
tea, Cokes, Dr. Pepper, and 
bottled water. 

This is a Smoke free, 
Alcohol free, and Drug free 
establishment. 

This will be the last 
musical this year. 

The next musical will be 
January 22, 2010. 

Team Impact, some of the 
strongest men on the planet, 
will be making several public 
appearances in Ranger. With 
demonstrations of astound-
ing feats of strength - such 
as shattering five feet of con-
crete with one blow from 
their massive arms and snap-
ping baseball bats in half with 
their bare hands - Team Im-
pact members are sure to cap-
ture the attention of both the 
young and old; all to share an 
inspiring message of hope. 

Team impact is a group of 
world-class athletes, includ- 

ing champion power-lifters, 
previous WWE wrestlers, 
and former NFL football 
players. The men of Team 
Impact travel the globe moti-
vating and inspiring people of 
all ages and have performed 
their amazing presentation in 
front of millions. 

With the problems young 
people face today, Team Im-
pact haS taken seriously the 
task of reaching America's 
youth with a timely mes-
sage through their highly ac-
claimed school assemblies. 

Visiting nearly 1,000 schools 
each year, this group has the 
unique opportunity to speak 
to hundreds of thousands of 
students about the dangers 
of drugs, alcohol and the im-
portance of academic excel-
lence. 

In addition, Team Impact 
appears regularly on televi-
sion programs including their 
own weekly show were mil-
lions of people around the 
world ' are able to see their 
extraordinary demonstra-
tions and hear their inspira-
tional message. You may visit 
www.team-impact.com to 
learn more about the efforts 
of Team Impact. 

Team Impact will perform 
at First Baptist Church ,in. 
Ranger on November 20, 21, 
and 22 at 7:00 p.m. nightly 
Church is located at the cor-
ner of Walnut and Marston. 
For more information call 
254-647-3261. 

iist 136.1.p 

NOW 
SHARING FREE: 

MARKETING- KNOW 
HOW 

Learn valuable tips to attract 
new customers for your prod-
ucts and services. Free 3 page 
confidential information with 
no obligation to ever buy any-
thing, will be sent anywhere in 
Central Texas to you at your 
address, for $1.00 postage and 
handeling, in an envelope to 
MARKETING, P.O. Box 29, 
,Eastland, TN,7§44$31  4.sk for 
MARKETING- KNOW HOW. 

S 

Team Impact, some of the strongest men on the planet, 

will be making several public appearances in Ranger. 

With demonstrations of astounding feats of strength -
such as shattering five feet of concrete with one blow 

from their massive arms and snapping baseball bats in 
half with their bare hands - Team Impact members are 
sure to capture the attention of both the young and old; 
all to share an inspiring message of hope. 
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SHURFINE SUGAR 

SHURFINE LARGE EGGS 

	  9'  
SF WHIPPING CREAM 
8 OZ,  	 . 89'  
RUSSET POTATOES 
10 LB. BAG 

SHURFINE VEGETABLE JUICE 
46 OZ. 

NESTLE TOLL HOUSE CHOCOLATE CHIPS 
	 2FOR$5°°  

4399 

,2FOR$40°  

12 OZ. BAG 	 

BAKE RITE SHORTENING 
42 07. CAN 	 

139 

2foR$4°° 
2,. $400  
2FoR$50° 

BUY 2 WORLD FAMOUS 
BEEF & BEAN BURRITOS 
GET A 32 OZ. 
TALLSUP 
itii3301AAYATO 
CHIPS 	tn.l. 
FREE 

ARRIVING NOVEMBER 27 

SPAM LUNCHEON MEAT 
1 . OZ. 	  

TOM'S POTATO CHIPS 
kri.i...)LAR Vie 49 

FRITOS Oct CHEETOS 
R1G1)1AR $2 89 

ALLSUP'S WATER 16.9$ OZ. BOTTLES 
cAF,E 	  

ALLSUP'S SANDWICH BREAD 
24 02. / 794 OR 	  

ALLSUP'S WHEAT BREAD 
24 07 / 991 OR 

CHARMIN BATHROOM TISSUE 
12 ROLL PLUG. . , 	 . .. .  

COLGATE TOOTHPASTE 
8..4 02 	 . 	 ,,,, 

TRESEMME SHAMPOO OR CONDITIONER 
.32 OZ. 

FOR ALL. COFFEE MAKERS 

BUY 12 
GALLONS 
OF FRESH 
ALLSUP'S 
MILK... 

BACON/EGG BISCUIT 
& 16 OL COFFEE 	 $2.09 

1.09 
.3  - HBO SAPWWICH 

& 32 OL TALLSUP 	 $2.09 

	

4 	HOMESTYLE POPCORN CHICKEN 
& 32 OL TALLSUP 	 '2.79 

	

#5 	 SPICY POPCORN CHICKEN 
& 32 OL TALLSUP 	 '2.79 
3 TAMALES, HOWLERS 
& 32 OZ. TALLSUP 	 52.69 
2 HOT LNKS WITH 
& 32 OZ.

I 	BREAD 
TALLSUP 	 '2.59 

'2.69 
CHIMICHANGA "149 & 32 OL TALLSUP 	  

OL T 	 '2469 32 ALLSUP 	  

riU6SREAGF   BISCUIT 

2 CORN DOGS 
& 32 OL TALLSUP 	  

2 BEEF & BEAN BURRITOS 



HELP 
WANTED 

Now 	taking 
applications 	for 
all shifts. Apply 
in person Smokin 
Willie's 2009 Conrad 
Hilton, Cisco. 

C104 

Cisco Wastewater 
Operator 

Performs various 
duties associated 
with the operation 
and maintenance 
of the wastewater 
treatment 	facility 
and 	collection 
system and be on 
call at various times. 
Be able to obtain 
certificate 	within 
one year. The City 
requires high school 
diploma/GED, and 
valid Texas driver's 
license. Apply at City 
Hall, 500 Conrad 
Hilton, Cisco, Texas 
76437, Phone 254- 
442-2111. 

C93 
------ 

Cook & 
Housekeeper 

Bobcat operation 
Ladies only apply 

Room & Board 
Will furnish gas 

Please call 
254-639-2996. 

E96 

Now Hiring For 
All Phases of 

Housing 
Construction 

'Starting Pay $10.00/ 
hr. 
'Paid Vacation & 
Holidays 
•Medical 
•Dental 
•Life Insurance 
.401 k with 100% 
match LAID to 6% 
'Team Profit Sharing 
•Extb,110t 
Emir-6mnd nt - 
Apply in person at 

Karsten Homes 
820 Industrial Blvd 
Breckenridge, TX 

76424 
It's All...About 

You® 
Karsten Homes 
Division of CMH 
Manufacturing 

E104 

RANGER CARE 
CENTER 

A privately owned, 
skilled 	nursing 
facility 
We are currently 
accepting 
applications for 

CNA 
Cook 

OUTREACH 
HEALTH SERVICES 

HOM, Heald/ C;ior Spice 1975 

HIRING PCA'S  
In the Cisco area. 

Interested applicants 

please contact: 

OPENING WNDOWS To THE WORLD 

Would you like to help individuals with disabili- 
ties open windows and achieve dreams? 
Rock House is growing and hiring FT and PT 
positions. 
Benefit package and profit sharing. 
Weekend differential. 
Must be at least 20 years old. 
Must have diploma or GED and current driver's 
license. 
Background and driving check on potential 
hires. 

Shifts Available: 
FT: 	4P-12A M-F. 12A-8A M-F, TH-SU 
PT: 	1 2P-1 2A SS: 1 2A-1 2P SS 

Online: 	www.rockhouses.org 
In Person: 401A E. Lens 
E-Mail: 	hr@rockhouses.org 
Phone: 	254-629-8683. or 

1-800-588-4009, Ext. 159 

ft 
Rocx liousE - E&STLAND 

97 

HELP 
WANTED 

LVN 
Social Worker 

Competitive wages 
Work in a friendly, 
family-oriented 
environment 
Apply in person at: 
460 W. Main Street, 
Ranger, TX 76470 
For more info: Contact 
Renee at 254-647-
3111 E.O.E. 

R104 

Valentino's 	Italian 
Restaurant & Pizza 
now hiring for the fol-
lowing positions: 

Wait Staff 
Dishwasher 

Cashier 
Apply in person. 

E104 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 

EASTLAND DQ 
Food 	service 
career with salary 
and bonuses for 
continued growth. 
Responsible, honest 
leader with people 
skills. Background 
and 	drug 	test 
required; 	smoke 
free. Richeson Home 
Office 940-549-5041, 
ask for Whitney 
Crawford 9-5 M-F. 
Other times leave 
message. 

E98 

Cross 	Timbers 
Health Clinics, Inc. 
is currently accepting 
applications 	for 
the Administrative 
Assistant 	position 
in DeLeon. Position 
requires experience 
and skills in a variety 
of administrative and 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 
BUCK'S GUN 

SCHOOL 
Concealed Handgun 

License Classes 
Any Day 

Call Buck at 
254-647-1449 

E104 

Diana's Critter 
Sitter Service 

Diana Reynolds 
254-631-6456 
dmr08260yahoo. 
ran.. 
Just in time for the 
holidays! 
Leave your pet in the 
comfort of your home 
while you are gone. 
Full care, feeding 
and daily walks! 
All species included, 
along with horses 
and 4-H projects. 
Call or email for pric-
es. 

E95 

CLIPPERS 
Lawn & Tree 

Service 
Tree & Shrub 

Trimming 
Leaf Removal 

Gutter Cleaning 
Fall Fertilizer 

Call Rocky for a 
Free Estimate 
254-433-9013 

E97 

CHILD 
CARE 

Quality child care 
in my home M-F 
7:45-5:15. Age ap-
propriate curriculum, 
structured activities, 

secretarial functions.  CLEAN environment, 
- Please 	pick - A113!-.1' excellent references. 
application- at "Gros's— Limited space—aiThir- Timbers 	Health 

able. 254-488-0081. Clinic, 1100 West 
Reynosa, DeLeon, 	 E104 
TX 76444 or request 
an application by 
calling (254) 893-
5895 or send email 
to 	mmitchell@ 

ANT EQ• crosstimbersinc. 
org. Cross Timbers 	eputable, quaked 
Health Clinics, Inc. 	roc, mason to do 

	

is 	aior repairs to a an Equal Opportunity 	arnaged structure. 
Employer. 	 ef e rences 

E92 appreciated. Appl 

Small 	privately 
	  With 

numl2er totelePROtiani , 
2 owned 	skilled 	54-629-1707.  

nursing facility in the 
Baird/Breckenridge/ 
Stephenville 	area 
is seeking an RN/ 
DON familiar with 
Nursing 	Home 
Practices. Excellent 
salary based on 
experience, 	paid 
vacations and other 
bonuses. 	Please 
submit 	resume 
to: P.O. Box 29, 
Eastland, TX 76448. 
Employer Opportunity 

R104 

Advertise and 
get results 

WANTED 

E104 

ATTENTION: 
Gorman, Carbon, 
Putnam, 	Baird, 
Moran, Morton Valley, 
Olden, Strawn, Cross 
Plains, 	Gordon, 
Clyde, Mingus, Palo 
Pinto 
WANTED: 
Corresponsdent to 
report news to the 
Eastland/Callahan 
County Newspapers. 
Call 254-629-1707 
or fax 254-629-2092 
or e-mail ecn@att. 
net. There could be 
renumeration. 

E104 

goo• ences, sandy 
land. $2,200 acre. 
Seller Financing. 

Gorman, 44A, 
2-2-2 bi-level frame 
home, 1728 sf, cen-
tral a/h, metal roof, 
covered upper deck, 
several 'wells, build-
ings, coastal. Deer 
& other wildlife. 
$250,000 

130 A, west 
Carbon, app. 40 a 
cult, 35 a coastal, 
pond, elec., county 
water. $2,400 acre 

179 A south of 
Gorman: Part wood-
ed, part old fields, 
deer & hogs, 2 nice 
ponds .,Apandy soil, 
elec., $ftVeral water 
wells, cabin, $2,350 
acre 

Selling Comanche, 
Eastland and Brown 
Counties since 1954 
and we WANT to sell 
yours. We solicit and 
appreciate your list-
ings. " 

COGBURN REAL 
ESTATE 

DE LEON 
OFFICE 

(2541 893-6666 
HOME 893-2642 

758-2401 
www.cogburnreal 

estate.com 
RS104 

Read the 

RED STAR TRUCK STOP 
Is Now 
Hiring 
Fore 
Store 

Cashier 
Apply at Red Star Truck Stop 

Corner of IN 6 & 1-20 • East rd 

Nursing Professimals Needed  
New Wage Scale 

If you are a 
LVN or CNA 

dedicated to providing quality care. 
Our New Look is loo-king for New 

Faces! 
Apply in person: 

Ad mi nistrator-Lynn Porter 
Director of Nursing-Carol Dincans 

DeLeon Nursing and Rehabilitation, L.P. 
Highway 6 East, DeLeon, TX 76444 

PH (254) 893-2075 
EOE 	 92 

Cisco Press 254-442-2244 	 Eastland Telegram 254-629-1707 	 Toll Free 888-227-1708 

cJvmiwir WI C CIALUIFIC  ° 
ecn@att.net 

Cisco Press • Eastland Telegram • Ranger Times • Rising Star•Baird Star 

Thursday, November 19, 2009 Fax: 254-629-2092 

FHA Advertising 
Rule: 
FHA makes it il-
legal "to make, 
print, or pub-
lish, or cause to 
be made, print-
ed, or published, 
any notice, state- 
ment, or adver- 
tisement, with 
respect to the 
sale or rental 
of a dwelling, 
that indicates 
any preference, 
limitation, 	or 
discrimination 
because of race, 
color, religion, 
sex, handicap, 
familial status, 
or national ori-
gin, or an inten-
tion to make any 
such preference, 
limitation, 	or 
discrimination." 

REAL 
ESTATE 

Mary Youvonne 
McMillan 

Texas Real Estate 
Broker 

801 Conrad Hilton 
Cisco 

www.mcmillanreal 
estate.net 

254-442-3846 
254-653-8102 Cell 

CISCO  
401 W. 5th, Cisco- 3 
bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car- 
port + 24 x 30 metal 
shop on corner lot 
w/central 	heat/air 
& basement, utility 
room •& office. Re-
duced $42,000.00 

bletown home, re-
done in '02. 3 bdrm, 
1 bath, lvg. rm, din-
ing rm, pantry, utility 
w/central heat & air. 
$50,000 

1602 Ave E- 2 lots 
$4,500. 

C104 

NEW: Rising Star, 
operating laundro-
mat, washers, dry-
ers, folding tables 
& seating. Great 
investment opportu-
nity. $27,500. 

38 A M/L south 
Gorman: Fronts FM 
679, about 10 A large 
P 	 • e 
I. SOLD .  

MOBILE 
HOMES 

3 Acre: 	3/2 

$479/mon 0.75%, 30 
Yrs- 

$500 Dn. Stove Refer
, 

Washer/ 	& 
Central 1  

Erin o licom 

-REAL 
ESTATE 

80 Acres in the can-
yon with cabin, deer 
blinds, and hog traps. 
Deer, turkey, and 
hogs. 3 large tanks 
with fish. Take 183 
out of Cisco towards 
Breckenridge to CR 
155 continue to dead 
end, property on the 
left. $2500 an acre. 
817-332-7159 	or 
817-360-2318. 

C96 

HOUSES 
FOR SALE 

Very nice newly 
remodeled 	3/2. 
Large fenced yard 
in Eastland. Approx. 
1/2 acre. Must see! 
$124,000. 254-433-
1498. 

E94 

House For Sale: 
$32,000.00. 3 BR, 1 
Bath, detached ga-
rage, large lot, good 
neighborhood. 1302 
Ave N in Cisco, 254-
631-7374. 

E98 
----- ------------

Charming Craftsman 
C/HA, new roof, 
large rooms, carport, 
ceiling fans, trees. 

ditional fenced lots. 
$54,900.00. 	1611 
Conrad Hilton. 817-
219-0562 or 817-
219-2388. 

E93 
----------------- 

FOR RENT 

House For Rent: 811 
Walnut in Ranger 
2 BR- 1 B, $425/mo., 
$425 deposit. Call: 
254-725-4181. 

E93 

For Rent: 3 Bedroom, 
one Bath, $500 per 
month. 1st, last and 
$300 deposit. 254-
629-2862. 

--------- ----- 
E93 

Taking rental applica-
tions on 2 bedroom 
mobile homes. No 
pets. Work and rental 
references required. 
Rent $350-$450 plus 
deposit. 254-629-
1848. 

E104 

FOR LEASE 
For Lease: Large 
2 BR, 1 BA, Brick 
House with appli-
ances, CH/A, ceil-
ing fans, Lg. fenced 
yard, with carport 
and garage. $500 a 
month, $Q0 deposit. 
Call 442-4026. 

C94 

Commercial Bldg. at 
306 Seaman, 2300 
sq. ft., $675 month. 
254-968-4420. 

E98 

MOBILES 
Land/Home Pkgs 

Available 
We finance 

Homes, land, 
improvements. 
Call for details 
817-279-8505 

RBI 35823 
Granbury Crown 

Homes.Com 
E96 

MOBILE 
HOMES 

4 Bdrm Repo 
$39,900! 

Tape & texture, fire- 
place, family room. 

Financing 
available, $0 down 

with land. 
817-279-8505. 

RBI 35823 
E96 

--------- 

$0 Down 
If you own land, we 

can put a new or 
Repo Home on it. 
Easy Financing 
817-279-8596 

RBI 35823 
E96 

Repos, Repos, 
Repos! 

We carry a large 
selection of used 

homes. 
DIWs, S/VV's 

Financing available. 
817-279-8505 

RBI 35823 
E96 

New S/Wides 
16 & 18 wide 
2 & 3 Bdrms 

Payments as low as 
$275 per mo! 
817-279-8596 

RBI 35823 
5% down, 240 mos. 

7.5% APR. 
E96 

APTS 
FOR RENT 

Apartment For Rent: 
1 BR, 15 miles SE 
of Eastland on FM 
2214. Call 647-1020. 

R95 

APARTMENT • 
• FOR RENT 
1420 East Loop 254, 
Ranger, TX 76470 
3-2 APARTMENT: 
$35 nonrefundable 

application fee 
$600/month 

$300 security 
deposit 

$200 nonrefundable 
pet deposit 

One block from 
Ranger ISD campus! 
Available 11-01-09: 
3 bedroom, 2 bath 

townhouse 
apartment. 

Central heating/ 
cooling, washer/ 

dryer connections. 
Tenant pays 

electric, cable, and 
telephone. Landlord 
pays water. Security 
deposit, pet deposit, 

and credit check 
required. 

Call 1-800-769-4610 
for more information! 

R93 

For Rent: 2 BR, 1 
BA, 1221 Oddie St., 
Ranger, TX. $400 a 
month, $250 deposit. 
254-968-4420. 

E104 

COUNTRY VILLA 
APARTMENTS 

1-2 bedrooms, kitch-
en appliances, Cen-
tral H/A, W/D, pool. 
On site security and 
maintenance. 
(Behind Pizza Inn) 

1099 Lago Vista 
Blvd. Eastland, Tex- 
as. Call 	629-2769 
or 631-9504. If no 
answer 629-2348. 

E104 

EASTLAND 
VILLAGE 

APARTMENTS 
$49.00 1st Month 

Rent 
No Deposit 

with 1 yr. signed 
lease 

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms 
Central Heat/Air 
On site laundry 

facility 
Free Cable 

Much Cheaper 
Utilities 

HUD Approved 
New Management 

Pets Allowed 
600 W. Sadosa 

Eastland 
(254) 629-2518 

E104 

APTS 
FOR RENT 
CEDAR RIDGE 
APARTMENTS 

Clean Unfurnished 
Apartments 
Security Guard on 
grounds 
Maintenance 
Total Electric 
Laundry 
Central Heat/Air 
Near Schools/Hospi-
tal 
No Pets 
254-629-2805 

E104 

ROYAL OAKS 
APARTMENTS 

Unfurnished 1 and 
2 Bedroom; Carpet, 
Drapes, & Kitchen 
Appliances 	Fur- 
nished. Water, Trash 
Pickup & TV Cable 
Paid. Also Laundry 
Room at complex. 
Choice 	neighbor- 
hood. See and com-
pare at 1304 Royal 
Lane, Cisco, or call 
442-3232. Vacancies 
not always available. 

C104 

GHOLSON 
HOTEL APTS 

If you are 62 years 
of age or older, or 18 
and older and dis-
abled and looking for 
a nice quiet historic 
place to live, come 
to 215 W. Main, in 
Ranger or call Rich-
ard at 254-647-1513 
(Income limits ap- 
ply). 

R104 

www.king 
manorapartments 

.com 
. KING MANOR 

APARTMENTS 
107 Blundell- 

Ranger 
(254) 647-1722 
1 Bedroom Apt. 

k $208
2 h

3  0-
iroz

$35Q 
 Ap 

	

t 
3 

POSI ITY  

ReIrVn  re  at&or 
"Central eat & Air 

'Laundry Facility On 
Site 

•Equal Housing 
•Handicap 
Accessible 

Conveniently 
Located! 

Call or Visit Us 
Today 

Mon.-Thurs. 
9:00 AM-11:00 AM 

Or Call for 
Appointment 

R104 

RAINTREE 
APARTMENTS 

610 South Madera 
Eastland, TX 
(across from 

Elementary School) 
NEW LOWER 

PRICES!!! 
MOVE IN 

SPECIALS!!! 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

W/D connections, 
dishwasher, CH/A 

Pets Welcome! 
HUD Provider 
100% Rating 

Come Make Rain- 
tree Home! 

254-629-1913 
E99 

Abilene Community 

Care Division 

1-800-669-2291 
or apply online 

at m,  ww.outreach health 

amt 

OHS is an Equal 

Opportunity Employer 

C94 

WANTED 

Wanted: Ranch for 
lease for grazing 
cattle, primarily cow/ 
calf operation. In 
or around Eastland 
County. 	817-243- 
4984. 

NOTICES 

THE STORY OF MY 
LIFE BY MYSELF...a 
detailed guide to put-
ting on paper life sto-
ries, giving an outline 
with guides and tips 
for recording for fam-
ily and posterity an 
accurate account of 
one's entire life. This 
easy to follow guide 
will help you write it. 
$3.00. postage and 
handling paid. Order: 
check, credit card or 
Pay Pal to Telegram 
Box 29, Eastland, 
TX 76448, 254-629-
1707 or 888-227-
1708 or E-mail ecn@ 
att.net. 

AN AMERICAN 
SAMPLER, Of Peo-
ple You Might Know 
by H.V. O'Brien. 13 
short stories in a soft 
cover booklet about 
just folks with big 
and little problems. 
One, The Man With 
the Withered Hand 
is the true story of 
the author's partially 
handicapped father's 
struggle during hard 
times to provide for 
his family in spite 
of many problems. 
You'll meet people 
that, you swpqr,  you. 
already_ know . and 
situations that' are 
common and some 
not so common. De-
clared a "good read". 
$17.00. Postage and 
handling included. 
Order: check, credit 
card or Pay Pal to 
Telegram Box 29, 
Eastland, TX 76448, 
254-629-1707 	or 
888-227-1708 or E-
mail ecn@att.net. 

GARAGE 
SALES 

CISCO 
4 FAMILY GARAGE 
SALE: 1106 W. 7th, 
Cisco Saturday, No-
vember 21st. 8 a.m.-
? Tons of stuff. 

C94 

FOR SALE, Mov-
ing Sale: Extra nice 
day bed with pop up 
trundle bed, com-
plete. Big recliner, 
Dining table with 4 
chairs, microwave 
cart, small Brother 
word processor. 408 
Hartman, Cisco, 254-
442-2304. 

E93 

CARBON 
Hospital bed, elec-
tronics, used fur-
niture, appliances, 
tools, toys-games, 
too many to mention 
in Carbon - Forgot-
ten Treasures (side 
entrance of Five 
Star Maps building). 
639-2909. Monday-
Thursday 9 a.m.-6 
p.m. 

E98 

EASTLAND 
HUGE GARAGE 
SALE: Thursday, Fri-
day, & Saturday, No-
vember 19th, 20th, 
and 21st, 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. 419 Oakwood; 
follow signs on south 
Hillcrest. Furniture, 
pre-lit Christmas tree, 
lots of Christmas 
decorations, work-
out equipment, cloth-
ing, books, dishes, 
glassware & much 
miscellaneous. NO 
EARLY SALES. 

E93 

lot, 	.ptor- 
7d1 .e. ,i2,&rd1',hlum 	age building, 2„ ad7  

Classifieds ADVERTISE 

R104 



GARAGE 
SALES 

MORTON VALLEY 
YARD SALE: Friday, 
Nov. 20 and Satur-
day, Nov. 21 8 am-4 
pm Quilts, dishes, 
clothes, craft sup- 
plies, 	Christmas 
items, jewelry, tapes, 
and miscellaneous. 
1/4 mile past inter-
section S.H. 112 and 
FM 101 West. 

E93 

RANGER 
CARPORT SALE: 
204 Blundell, Rang-
er. Nov. 20, 21, 
22, 8 a.m. till dark. 
Good infant to adult 
clothes, dishes, toys, 
books and shoes. 

R94 

MULTI-FAMILY GA-
RAGE SALE: Friday 
& Saturday, Nov. 20 
& 21, 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 
616 Spring Road, 
Ranger. 	Clothes, 
furniture, baby stuff, 
tools, lots more. 647-
1417. 

E94 

For Sale: 1981 
Chevy LUV Truck 4 
speed, runs good. 
new parts, new tires. 
$1500.00 or best of-
fer. Cell 254-488-
0305 or home 254-
639-2339. 

E94 

FOR SALE 

Sacrifice- 	$269- 
Brand Name King 
Pillow Top Mattress 

Set. New in plastic, 
warranty. 325-428-
9172. 

E95 

A brand New QUEEN 
PILLOWTOP mat-
tress set. Sealed 
in plastic, warranty. 

$169. 325-428-9172. 

E95 

Courtney's 
"Be Green" 
Boutique 

Monday 9-5 
Tuesday 9-5 
Wednesday 9-5 
Thursday 9-5 
FridaY 	tri?il"-9  

Saturday 9-5 
Sunday- Closed 
*All shirts half price* 
1406 Conrad Hilton. 
Cisco. 

C94 

FOR SALE, Mov-
ing Sale. Extra nice 
day bed with pop up 
trundle bed, com-
plete. Big recliner, 
Dining table with 4 
chairs, microwave 
cart, small Brother 
word processor. 408 
Hartman, Cisco, 254-
442-2304. 

E93 

AUTOS 

For Sale: 
Special 

2005 Cadillac Esca-
lade ESV Platinum 
- Loaded navigation 
system, OnStar sys-
tem, beautiful pearl 
color with cream 
leather interior. AM/ 
FM 6 CD Player, sun-
roof, heated/cooled 
seats and cuphold-
ers, 4 captain chairs, 
3rd row bench seat, 
lots of storage, and 
low package. Ex- 
cellent 	condition 
$24,000. 629-2413. 

E104 

Newspaper Deadlines: 
Monday by 5 p.m. for 
Thursday (Mid-Week) 

Edition 
* * * * * 

Thursday by 5 p.m. for 
Sunday (Weekend) Edition 

ecn@att.net 
Fax: 254-629-2092 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES:  
$10.00 1 TIME 

$5.00 EACH TIME AFTER 
THE 1ST TIME 

(25 WORDS OR LESS) 
CLASSIFIEDS RUN IN ALL 

5 NEWSPAPERS 
CISCO, 

EASTLAND, RANGER, 
RISING STAR AND 

BAIRD STAR 

FOR SALE 

ROCKS & 
MINERALS 

Gemstone Jewelry. 
Excellent for Rock-
hounds & Collectors. 
Pecans & Pecan 
goodies. Do your 
Christmas shopping 
with us at the Hilton 
pavilion in Cisco at 
the Holiday Market. 
Sat. & Sun., Nov. 21 
& 22. 

C94 

For Sale: Original 
Dickens Christmas 
Village, Set of 7, by 
Department 56. Ask-
ing $500. 629-1002. 

E94 

For Sale: New crop 
pecans- 	shelled 
and unshelled; Colt 
Pistol- 357 caliber; 
wooden bunk beds; 
mini 	refrigerator; 
round bales coastal 
hay. 254-629-3820. 

E94 

1999 American Star 
5th wheel camper 
31' w/large slide out. 
Nice, good condition. 
Asking $12,850.00. 
Will deliver. Also 
2004 Dodge Du-
rango Loaded 105 k 
miles, nice. Asking 
$11,000. 254-442-
1878, 254-488-1935. 

E94 

FOR SALE 

'01 RV For Sale: 31' 
Bumper-Pull, 	one 
large slide. $10,000 
OBO. (254) 631-
1281. 

E99 

Wedding dress, train 
and veil. Size 16. 
White trimmed in 
red. $500.00. 254-
442-3833. 

C 94 

For Sale: Digital 
Stock Scale that 
weighs up to 4,000 
pounds. Price ne-
gotiable. Please call 
Rust Processing at 
(254) 442-1242. 

C94 

For Sale: Skirting 
Material, Blemished 
Steel Siding, Roofing 
Material, & Assort-
ed Screws & Nails! 
CHEAP!!! At Morgan 
Buildings & Spa. 

E104 

For Sale: 4 x 5 Coast-
al round bales, fertil-
ized. Clean $50 & 
$55. 254-647-5498 
or 817-229-7921. 

E104 

OUTZKIRTS By: David & Doreen Dotson OUTZKIRTS.COM 
HAVE YOU READ 

THE NEW LAWS OF 
THE BY-LAWS OF 
THE TAX LAWS? 

Narcotics Anonymous 
500 Ave. E (Ex-GI Bldg.) 

Cisco, TX 76437 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 

Open Meetings 
Wednesday 12:00 noon 

Friday 6:00 p.m. 
Book Study 

For more information 
contact 254-442-4462 

Grandpaw's Tool Shed 
Rental, Inc. 

1304 E. Main, 
Eastland, TX 76448 

254-629-3363 

Winter Jobs 
Rent D5 
Dozers 

HELP 
WANTED 

WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY 

NEAT, 
ARTICULATE 

PEOPLE 
PERSON 

TO SERVICE CUR- 
RENT & DEVELOP 

NEW ADVERTISING 
CUSTOMERS 

FOR LONG 
ESTABLISHED 
NEWSPAPERS 

Personal & 
Professional 

REFERENCES RE- 
QUIRED 

GET 
APPLICATION 

IN PERSON 
AT TELEGRAM 
215 S. Seaman St. 

Eastland, TX 76448 
NO PHONE CALLS 

SCHREIBER. 
Industrial Maintenance Positions Available 

Schreiber Foodsithe 	irargest privately held dairy company, 
is staffing lines in gticithenale, Texas. At Schreiber Foods people 
are our most important asset and provide our competitive edge. 
Our strength is in the attitude and beliefs of our people working 
as partners, dedicated to customer satisfaction, product excellence, 
world-class service and consistent quality. We need employee 
partners with the following experience: 

• 18 months-3 Years Industrial Maintenance Experience 
• PLC Programming Experience Preferred 
• Motion Controls/ Electrical Trouble Shooting Experience 
• HMI Experience a plus 
• Quality Conscious and Excellence Driven 

Schreiber offers competitive wage with a team based profit-sharing 
program, a complete benefits package, and a generous 401(k) plan 
with ESOP company match. 

Apply at any Texas Workforce Center 

Schreiber is employee ow ned and an equal opportunity employer. 

wm‘.schreiberfoods.com 	97 

Taylor's 
Hours: 6am-12am 

11618 1-20 Exit 340 Eastland, TX 76448 

Nice Friendly Service 

Bill PaY * * * SPECIALS * * * 

  

 

ATM 

  

Fritos/Cheetos 
All Flavors - Large Bags 

2/$4.00 
Save up to 2.58 

One Roller Grill Item, 
32 oz. Fountain Drink, 

1 bag of 99¢ Frito Lay Chips 

$1.99 
Nachos • Gourmet Coffee • Fresh Brewed Tea • Cappuccino 

Metal Buildia;p • Stuctural Steel 
Fabrication • Fencing Components 

Used Pipe & Sucker Rod 

700 East Interstate 20 Cisco, TX 
(254)442-3036 

www.aqualitysteel.net 

'11 , gefirrAl. CITY 

Welding & Steel Supply 

NOW 
SUBSCRIBE, RENEW 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
ORDER GUT 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
OR ORDER TEXAS 

ff_ISSENGERS. 
PAY FOR ADVERTISLNG 

Oy er the Phone with 
Credit Cards: 

-40 VISA 0.10P4. 

L4-629.1707 
I-888-277.1708 
Fax 629-2092 

ADVERTISE 
IN 

THE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

Cisco Press - Eastland Telegram - Ranger Times-Rising Star-Baird Star 

LOST: Black Gelding 
big, burgandy halter, 
got out near Flatwood 
area off of Highway 
6. Call 254-629-2259 
or 254-631-3142. 

E93 

LOST 

II  

Alcoholics Anonymous 
302 N. College 

Eastland, TX 76448 
*** 

MONDAY 6:00 p.m. (Closed- 
Alcoholics Only) 

TUESDAY 8:00 p.m. (Open) 
THURSDAY 6:00 p.m. (Open) 

Big Book Study 
SATURDAY 8:00 p.m. (Open) 

*** 
442-4462 or 254-433-3340 

For questions or info. call 
254-631-0271 

Parole/Probationers Welcome 
Please No Correctional Papers 

3 
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Wind Chill Chart 
The Wind Chill Index, or Chill Factor, depends on two 

things: temperature and wind speed. Higher wind speed 
and lower temperature together make the temperature feel 
colder than it actually is. 

To use this chart, locate temperature along the left-hand 
column and the wind speed across the top row. The Wind 
Chill is the number at the intersection of that row and col- 
umn. 

Wind Speed-MPH 
Calm 
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 
Temperature (Degrees F); Apparent Temperature 
45 34 29 26 23 21 20 
40 37 28 23 19 16 13 12 
35 32 22 16 12 8 6 4 
30 27 16 9 4 1 -2 -4 
25 22 10 2 -3 -7 -10 -12 
20 16 3 -5 -10 -15 -18 -20 
15 11 -3 -11 -17 -22 -25 -27 
10 6 -9 -18 -24 -29 -33 -35 
5 0 -15 -25 -31 -36 -36 -41 -43 
0 -5 -22 -31 -39 -44 -49 -52 
-5 -10 -27 -38 -46 -51 -59 -64 
-10 -15 -34 -45 -51 -59 -64 -67 
-15 -21 -40 -51 -60 -66 -71 -74 
-20 -26 -46 -58 -67 -74 -79 -82 
-25 -31 -52 -65 -74 -81 -86 -89 

HELP WANTED 

House Leveling it  
foundation Repair  

By David Lee & Co. 
- Professional Work Since 1967 

*Free Estimates* 
No Payments Until Work Is Satisfactoril 

Completed 
• Solid Slab • Pier & Beam • Concrete Piers r. 

Block & Pad • Floor Bracing 
Steel Piers To Bedrock 

Work Guaranteed Insurance Claims 

Licensed & Bonded 

254-629-2267 1-888-486-8588 
254-965-5635 	915-675-6369 

v.v.wdavidleeandco.conn 

SPECIAL 
SERVICES 

AVAILABLE: 
CONSUMER 
PLUMBING 

CONSULTANT: 
50+ years expe- 
rience all kinds 
Eastland 	area 
installation and 
maintenance 
qualifies 	MAS- 
TER PLUMBER 
ROY LEE SMITH 
to fairly and eco-
nomically advise 
residential 	and 
commercial cus-
tomersabouttheir 
plumbing needs 
and problems. 
Call 254-629-2995 
for HELP today! 
You'll be glad you 
did. 

Read the 
Classifieds 
• • • • • • • 
Newspaper 
E-mail 
address: 
ecn@att.net 

   

 

SCHREIBER, 
PLC Electrical Technician 

Positions Available 

Schr 	oods 	lkis largest privatetylheld dairy comonv, 
is stali lines in teileWille, Texas. At S-chreiber Foods people 
are our most important asset and provide our competitive edge. 
Our strength is in the attitude and beliefs of our people working 
as partners, dedicated to customer satisfaction, product excellence, 
world-class service and consistent quality. We need employee 
partners with the following experience: 

• 5-6 years industrial experience 
PLC programming 

• Motion controls, Electrical Trouble Shooting. and Electronic 
Experience 

• HMI experience 
• Quail!) Conscious and Excellence Driven 

Schreiber offers competitive wage with a team based profit-sharing 
program. a complete benefits package, and a generous 401(k) plan 
with ESOP company match. 

Appl) at any Texas Workforce Center. 

Schreiber is employee owned and an equal opportunity employer. 

 

w w.schreiberfoods.com 	
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ADVERTISE IN THE 
NEWSPAPER AND GET 
THE RESULTS YOU'VE 
BEEN LOOKING FOR 



'7.771.42... "Serving Cisco Since 1979" 
.11,4sgp 

-....-'74  +-
.

lams) 800 West Interstate 20 • Cisco, Texas 
(254) 442-4262 • (817)-999-5272 

' 98 Dodge Ram 1500 V6, 5 sp., air, extra nice, 27K, actual miles 	$4950 
• 94 Chevy Pickup Ext. Cab, Short Bed, 4x4, 5 sp., air 	 $2500 
' 06 Ford F350 Super Duty Penske Moving Van. 	 $7950 
i 04 Chevy Venture Van, loaded, 74K miles 	 $4950 

04 Ford Taurus, fully loaded, 51k miles 	 $4995 
t 01 Chevy Venture Van, fully loaded, nice 	 $3950 

97 Ford F150Short bed, XCI', 4x4, fully loaded 	$3950 
(14 Ford Freestar Van, fully loaded 	 $4950 
06 Chrysler PT Cruiser, fully loaded, convert., 20,000 miles 	.$9000 
05 Ford Escape 4 dr., auto, air, loaded, 106k miles 	 $6950 
05 Ford Taurus 4 dr., loaded 	 $4950 
04 Ford F150 V6 auto, air, toughed 	 $4995 
06 Chrysler PT Cruiser, auto, air, 62K, x-nice 	 $6250 
02 Saturn 4 dr., auto, air, 57k, loaded 	 $4995 
(14 Dodge Strata% 4 dr., lauded, V6, 30K 	 $6150 

larlf OM ZIP Mimi Ebro NI I 
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Competthe Flooring 
& Remodeling 

Additions/Siding - Drywall 
Garage-Carport-Decks-Patios 

Tile - Wood - Flooring 
Shower and Bathroom Remodels 

ANYTHING BIG OR SMALL 

Come see us also for all 
your MATTRESS and 

, 	FLOORING NEEDS  

1471 E. Main St. 
Eastland, TX 76448 

(254) 631-0099 or (254) 631-0477 5_ 105  

• 041,111. 	 

1/ 

r 

KENNEDY 
FINANCIAL. 
SERVICES 

A Life Planning Firm 

• What is your investment 
plan doing to stay ahead 

of our changing economy? 

254-629-3863 
Toll Free 800-588-63g1 

itertnedy• ririancia1,t, ova 

Mari St. Eastland, TX 76448 

=%ntitics 	Smices offered through \ SR Financial Sex\ices, Inc., a Regislcied 
Imosunatt Ads,  i$cr and Nteniber FINRA, SIPC. Kenncd', Financial Services is 

 	independent of VSR Financial Sen ices. Inc 

Iwo Press - Eastland Telegram - Ranger Times-Rising Star-Baird Star 
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CUSTOM HOME BUILDERS 
SINCE 1980 

Let Us Build Your New Home 
or Room Addition 

If You Can Dream It, We Can Build It! 

-z=` • •,•.71' ,•44-Ny 

• L11 

1‘1 1  

       

   

   

   

       

T. J. CLARK CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 

(254) 734-2755 
I 	 R 0. Box 176 111 E. Roberts St. 

Gorman, TX 76454 

General Building Contractors - All Work Guaranteed 

Custom. Homes - Remodeling - Commercial - Industrial - Farm 

Financing - Free Estimates - Design. Engineering & Plan Services 

PORTABLE OFFICE building, 16x40, 3 office with 
bathroom, great condition. 817-850-1008. 	5-95 

▪ • • r 

• Worship 

• Praise 

• Solid 

Biblical 

Preaching 

• Monthly 
Activities: 

Youth all Ages 

Seniors 

Families 

Women'Groups 

  

• Youth video game center-ages 13-19 
• High Energy Worship - ages up to 13 years old Sunday Nights 

• High Energy Worship - ages 13-19 years old Sunday and 
Wednesday nights 

• Special "around the coffee table" style informal Adult Bible Study 
Sunday and Wednesday Nights 

New Facility Now Open with rentable rooms for 
parties and birthdays, indoor playgrounds, 

and a coffee bar where 
'We proudly brew Starbucks Coffee' 

Mountain 'Fop Church 1498 West IH 20 • Cisco 
(in the Myrtle Wilks Commnity Center) 
Mailing: P. 0. Box 269 Cisco, TX 76437 
Email: mttopchurch@sbcglobal.net 

N1ww.mtopchurch.org 

Contact Congregational 
Pastor Scott Rasco 
Phone: 254-442-4479 

104 

Donald Cate, CPA 
r  CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

• Is around the corner so call or 
stop by for all your accounting needs. 

935 East Main St. 	 Phone: 254-629-8901 
Eastland, TX 76448 
	

Fax: 254-629-8785 

Tax Return Preparation - Tax Planning - Payroll Processing 
Monthly Accounting - Financial Statement Compilation 

Business Organization Consulting 	, 5_64+ 

SLADOKLA 
8 ■ 9 

555 3 ■■■ 71  
■ 7 ■ 4 ■ 5 

2 

■ 9 6 

555 555 5 1 4 

X 85 754 2 

5 ■ 3 

■ 4 9 6 ■ 
Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken 
down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the num-
bers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. 
Each number can appear only once in each row, col-
umn and box. You can figure out the order in which the 
numbers will appear by using the numeric clues already 
provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the 

easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 

We Clean The Most Neglected, 
Unsanitary Part Of Your Home: 

YOUR AIR DUCT SYSTEM!  
J & J Air Conditioning, Inc. 

106 Pogue Eastland, TX 
254-629-2251 TACLB002000 800-585-2251 

104 
do 

AIL  

ir 	
Of ir of dor AP Joe 

a7111.P .  

ILDBON RIVER, 
illOP:41117;.  

at 
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€49W164510 CHIIK,CH 
"Just Good Folks Trying To Live For The Lord" 

Pastor Paul Howie 
254-653-2840 

One mile east of the Texas Cattle Exchange 

"Jesus'  Best Friend" 
9:30 a.m. Adult, Youth, & Children's Bible Study 

10:30 a.m. Coffee/Donuts 
11:00 a.m. Worship 

-• 

Nov. 16-23: 
Eastland Hopes to Gather 500 

Gift-Filled Shoe Boxes for 
Hurting Children 

Overseas 
Christmas is arriving early all 

over Eastland, as First Baptist 
Church local prepares to serve 
as a collection point for Op-
eration Christmas Child. Soon, 
with the help of Eastland volun-
teers, the sites will be brimming 
with festively wrapped shoe 
boxes full of gifts. 

Through Operation Christ-
mas Child, the world's largest 
Christmas project, Eastland 
residents are packing shoe box 
gifts for children in more than 
100 countries suffering from 
natural disaster, war, terrorism, 
disease, famine and poverty. 

Crossword Answers 
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;ospel Singing with the Hinkle Family in Moran, Texas on November 29, 2009 starts 
t 3:00 PM. Banquet to follow at the Moran Community Center. 

Advertise In The Newspaper and Get Results 
CHECK YOUR LABEL 

For your subscription 

expiration date 

RE-NEW TO SAVE$$$ 
Also: Think gift subs for 

college students & friends 

& kin elsewhere 

Read The 
Classifieds 

Eastland Collects Gifts For Samaritan's Purse 
And World's Largest Christmas Project 

From Eastland, the shoe box 
gifts will be sorted and sent 
using whatever means neces-
sary—sea containers, trucks, 
trains, airplanes, boats, cam-
els, even dog sleds—to reach 
suffering children around the 
world. 

"Operation Christmas Child 
is a unique opportunity to do 
something as simple as pack-
ing a shoe box that will have 
a lasting impact on a child a 
world away," said Loretta Key, 
Operation Christmas Child 
drop-off site coordinator. "We 
are excited about the 2009 col-
lection season as community 
members have already begun 
packing shoe box gifts." 

Operation Christmas Child 
uses tracking technology that 
allows donors to "follow your 
box" to the destination country 
where it will be hand-delivered 
to a child in need. To register 
shoe box gifts and find out what 
country they are delivered to, 
use the EZ Give donation form 
found at www.samaritanspurse. 
org. 

LOCAL COLLECTION 
SITE: 

First Baptist Church 
- Eastland 

305 S. Seaman Street 
Eastland, TX 76448 
(254) 629-3355 

COLLECTION TIMES: 
Nov. 16-17 Noon - 4 

p.m. 
Nov. 18 	3 p.m. 

- 5 p.m. 
Nov. 19-20 Noon 

- 4 p.m. 
Nov. 21 	10 a.m. 

- Noon 
Nov. 22 	2 p.m. 

- 4 p.m. 

Eastland has provided an 
official drop-off site to the 
Operation Christmas Child . 
effort for four years. This 
year, organizers hope to col-
lect 500 gift-filled shoe boxes 
from families, kids, churches.,  
schools and civic organizations 
in the area. 

Since 1993, Operation Christ-
mas 

 
Child, a project of in-

ternational Christian relief 
and evangelism organization 
Samaritan's Purse, headed by 
Franklin Graham, has delivered 
more than 69 million gift-filled 
shoe boxes to needy children in , 
some 130 countries. 

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO' 
GET INVOLVED: 

PREPARE—Enlist families, 
churches, scout troops, com-
munity groups and businesses 
to take part in creating shoe 
box gifts for needy children 

worldwide. 
PACK—Fill shoe boxes 

with school supplies, toys, 
necessity items, hard candy 
and a letter of encouragement. 
Step-by-step shoe box packing 
instructions are available at 
www.samaritanspursc.org. 

PROCESS—Sign up to 

join Operation Christmas Child 
volunteers at the collection site 
in Eastland as part of the effort 
to prepare millions of shoe box 
gifts for delivery to underprivi-
leged kids on six continents. 

For more information on 
how to participate in Operation 
Christmas Child, call (817) 
595-2230 or visit www.samari-
tanspurse.org. National Collec-
tion Week is Nov. 16-23. 
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I Pioneer News  

The quilting ladies had a 
great day on Tuesday with 
most of our ladies present. 
We finished the rehab quilt, a 
"Dresden plate". Marqueleta 
agreed to hem it for us. It along 
with two pillows made by Lou 
Crider will go to the Rehab 
next month. We are working on 
Norma's "bear claw" and have 
Bernice's top in the frame. 
Glenda will be putting in a top 
soon. Marquleta volunteered 
to have our Christmas party 
at her house this year. She and 
her husband bought the Bob 
Crider place. We are so glad to 
have them in our community. 

Allen Phillips took Glenda to 
Midland last week to see her 
new great-grandson, Nicholas 
Zachariah. His grandparents 
are Glen Dale and Sonja Phil-
lips of Alpine. He weighed 
7 lbs, 5 oz. He really seemed 

tiny. He was born on Glen 
Dale's birthday. They visited 
Vernon's sister and husband, 
Nancy and Thomas Wolf while 
in Midland. 
Charlie, Kali, and Caleb, their 

friends, William and daughter 
Meigan were down over the 
weekend. Charlie, William, 
and Meigan went deer hunt-
ing. Everyone had a delicious 
lunch at Allen and Janice's 
house on Sunday. Glenda said 
Caleb was growing faster than 
a weed. That he looked like 
a football player. Maybe he 
will be one. His daddy, Char-
lie, was a really good football 
player for the Buffaloes. 
Howard was in for the week-

end from Shreveport. His son, 
Blake, and wife, Susan, from 
Stephenville came in with him 
two weeks ago. Howard comes 

1.4 a A% N. 
MONEY MARKET 

ACCOUNT 

BANK can still stand for 

SECURITY 
If you are looking for financial stability in 
these uncertain times, take advantage of the 
competitive rates on a FDIC-insured Money 
Market Account from State Farm Bank'. 

Call today for more information. 

Clint Coffee ChFC CLU 
State Farm Agent 
Eastland, TX 76448 
Bus: 254-629-1222 
clint@clintcoffee.com 

Bank. 
statetarm.comt 

'Annual Percentage lieo as of 11:11,09 for daily balances between 525.000 and 549.999: APY for balances 
bens een sioz.co and atm is 1.70%; APY for balances between S50.000 and $99.999 is 1.45%, APY for balances 
between 510.01)) and 524.999 is) 26°c APY for balances between $100 and S9.999 is 1.01%. Fees and charges 
maw reduce earn,ngs on accounts Minrrittm daily twlance of S1 0i) required to earn interest Rates subject to change 
without notice before and after account opening Minimum opening deposit of 51.000 is required 

P11131003 03/091 I 
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State Fai BR'S • Lion. it 	I  

N 
OLDER FRAME HOME located on a13A comeG 

 EB
r lot. 3 BR, 2 baths withCHIA. DACP and 

nice yard with pecan trees Call us today - this one is priced nghti R1 
VALUE PRICE FOR A LUCKY HOME OWNER' Great location - frame home on 
a corner' lot Living room. family room, dining room, 3 BR. 2 baths & covered back 
patio Check out this find! R2 
PSSTT!! COME TAKE A LOOK at this 2 BR. 1 bath frame Hardwood floors. 8' 
ceilings. CH/A utility with half bath. SDG and storage buddingAvorkshop located on 
a large lot with large oak trees This one is somethi • special' R4 

fence. This one is a 	bCfsi:D .6; 	kitchen. /4 bath 
•v patio & privacy 

BEAUTIFUL BRICK 
kitchen/breakfast are 	 . • LR DR. 
& eating/sleeping air_  

A PLACE WITH SP 
baths. CH/A. F/P. lar 
Win the race - call t 
THE PRICE IS RIGHT' Nice older home in good neighborhood 3 BR. I bath, 1588 
sq ft (CAD). living. dimng utility & extra room that could be 4th BR R8 
A WELCOME' AWAITS YOU in this 3 BR. 2 bath beck homer Living.chning family 
room. FP, ceramic tile recessed lighting & DACP with storage also await. The 
compliments will flow when you move into this one! REDUCED' R9 
ExTREMELYSPACI• 	: la A F• RANY PAMII VI Thic R. 3/4 bath stone 
& cedar home has C 	 still have room with the cov CP Fireplace 	 warm their tootsieS or entertain The Won 	 11 COMFORT COMES 	 home' Sitting on a corner lot. this home

SOLD 
	 nicely fenced back yard, covered back 

pi 	 to view this cozy ece of property! R1 

LOVELY HOME SUP 	 ING LAKE LEON! This 3 BR. 2 bath tnpl 

and 2 stg dogs Cal • • ay 	
SOLDny 	••eastalocaguetst houseedoan 

with 3 BR. 2 full 
all on a corner lot 

ilet with good fish • 
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Barbara Love, Inc. Broker 
317 East Main P.O. Box 535 

 	Eastland, Texas 76448 

	MIS l 254-629-1725 
le 	www.tcrealtyznet 

Tract 21s 642 ac tract 3 is 960 ac tract 5 1st azre & trai 6 is I axe utated ,aside  
the Carbon city timas city water & electricity are nearby 09 
IF YOU LIKE TO PUTTER • this spacdus 33' x 3.)' workshop is just tor sou' The  
BR 13/4 bath frame home with LR DR breakfast area enclosed front mon carport 
8 RV shed is surrounded by beautiful trees and extra lots Dont pass this one by' the 
workshop is a craft-minded handyman's dream! 010 
CLYDE. TEXAS hasa cute. cozy and comlonable 2 BR. 1 bath trick homewith a eve 
attached garage Also inducted is CH/A. Solna Cook Stove portable dishviasner 
pantry and nice back yard located on a cul de sac 01 

H,0g.“.C.REAGE 
MAGNIFICENT 200 4-ACRE HIU_T OP RANCH prowdes hunting recreation. pm acY 
convenience & would be an ideal corporate retreat Stunning rock tome on minimum 
o1200 ac addl 172 ac. avalade. 3742 SQ ft rustle; home offers 4 BR 3 5 baths 
chef's dream kitchen w/granne countenopsisfanless apPianoes. stone FP media 
room. 2 offices. master suite & bath. 2 guest rooms & guest suite. gym ig shop S 
2 (5) ton Geo Thermal heating/cooling systems all overlooking the newly built piwi 
waterfall & lavish landscaping New ppe fence 8 seven wire lencmg. 5 stalk tanks 

this opopmportetrou_ pin 
wildlife. This Is one of the most desrable properties in Eastland County • don't miss 
rock bath & cattle working areawMew pens& chute. coastal & ken grass& abundant 

ayelx.LOCaHmteds  minutes N of Eastland & 1 1/2 hours W of the DallasFort 

THE •VvELCOME MAT IS OUT & the ink is still wet on this new listing & WHAT 
A DEAL! 2 houses on 2 3 ac , mA. Si Desdemona 4 BR. 3 bath Irame with cedar acting & a 2 BR, 1 bath frame 2 barns, working pens & coastal make this a great 
dace for horses or calves So rl you're feeling oouped up • call us for all the details & sip on out where fresh air abounds & surround yourself with a tit °Country! JUST REDUCED! HAI 
WHAT A PIECE OF PROPERTY, This 2 Year obi log home sits on 25 ac mA Living 
room with rock FR rto die for kitchen with granite counter tops knotty pine cabinets 
& stainless appliances, 2 BR, 2 baths & recessed lighting. Outside offers an excellent  lewtodaolynaandlureownas yoweullrapisecane of r ersiztne couedninsutryllHatA2ed meta/ t4dg/garage & 2 tanks Call 

GREAT VIEWS surround this 3 BFI. 2 bath Ranch Style tuck home on a hill & 1 7 
ac. with lots of trees & shade overlooking Loop 254 & 1-20. This 1653 sq ft homers 
designed with a lg. open concept in the kitchen/den/dining areas wng. breakfast bar 
rBileairsehnatravenacesPitodaarracorrgmemetat Op

waTkh-isin closet in TapiteerdStoepsweato He Asutlity leads out the 

I3EAUTIFULTREES OFFER PEACE UL SE LUSION - This 1 1/2 story rock home 
is beautifully situated on a timbered hilltop. 3 BR, 3 baths, Irving room. fwnity room. 
stg. room, workshop, DACP & lots more. Come on over • let's take a look and you 
could (inlay trees, breeze and quietl HA4 
PERFECT SMALL 
manufactured home 

4CREIR2, 512°6(13ATtankH, 1/2s.  T 
includes CH/A mast 
upstairs is 3 BR, 1 fu 

WANT BIG & HOMEY IN A CHOICITRAPTI6N? This 2 story brick is bursting at the seams with 4 BA. 2 baths. formal :lying & 	breakfast bar & nook, FP, wrap famarnunddy gportiii,sSoneDG won/stiorg taSeDC! Epi  all on a large corner lot. Can us- bring the whole 
baths.DIGN Yliving. faunal chHOSPR: 	.. 	,• , 	 el 3 BR, 2 1/2 

Be it's PROUD new ' 
	SOLD 
	

n  hos parnuseevnthlocabonwing, kitchen, BR & bath 

WANT COMFORT? WANT READY TO MOVE IN? This 3 BR, 1 bath brick with 
CH/A will be just the right place! Updated and very nice, open area in the living, dining andEki2tchen area, SACP & very manageable yard. Give us a cal and let us 

LIKE UVING IN THE CLOUDS! 3 BR, 2 baths Ranch-style home open & spacious 
with lg. rooms Kitchervdinina combo is entertaining at its finest with all up to date 
conveniences The master state Is private & defines split bedroom arrangement, very 
functional utility SAG iv/office & stg., 	wAvorkshop.Ig. wood deck overlooks the oily Located in town on small act • e REDUCED E3 
BUYER NEEDED TO 	 • venientylocated on a comer bt vnth 	SOLD & SDG Call for mor 	 nus room a 

INSIDE THE WY. BUT OUT OF THIS WORLD! You'll "ooh-  and "aah' when you see this 2 story with it's 4 EiRs (including a  master suite w/FP), 3 baths, 2 Wing areas & large dining room. Take a look oWside at 
This

a 	front yard, shaded 
c
back yard & neat, sweet & complete guest house. 	Is one you'll want to see - 
AMm 

. dgnity & character will leave .lasting rm. essionl E4 
ING - TOTA 	•  • lot _spacious wing room, latchenid

SOLD 	
=  A. all new floor rig ceramic tile, doors & 

REDUCED. E5 	 glad you looked! 

a shed behind t e 
on Very productive 
EDUCED! HA6 
s South of Eastland. 
lances. 3 BR, 2 bath 

1 stock tank. Call 

Star 
in every weekend. He said they 
all leave out to La, on Friday. 

Our sympathy goes out to 
Lanita Sturgill's family. Her 
death was such a tragedy. A 
lot of her co-workers from the 
prison were there. 

Jim and Marla Alexander 
were down to see their parents, 
James and Jean Alexander, 
for the day on Friday. It was 
a short stay but everyone was 
glad to see them. 

Basketball season is on! We 
are going to have some good 
teams around the area. The CP 
girls played in the Coleman 
tournament over the last week-
end. The girls came in second, 
being beat by the AA Bluecats. 
We are proud of you girls. Ris-
ing Star girls were in the tour-
nament also. 

Football isn't over yet. The 
Cisco Loboes and Albany are 
still trying to make it to state. 
We hope they make it all the 
way! 

We need rain again. Let's all 
pray we get some soon. SOLD 

and neat 16)(76' 
this. CIA/A, attached 
s HA4 
I Cisco - This home 
OW & bay window. 
Outside Is an extra garage wAvork shop, wa er w or yar 	 erns, stock tank & acreage 

is cross-fenced into different pastures City water for the house. REDUCED. HAS 
SURROUNDED BY LARGE OAK TREES & a 13 ac. (`motel field, 1995 Sundance 
DWMH- well Insulated, thermal windows, metal roof, sating on cement pier foundation. 
4 BR, 2 bath. living room din room fan room, kitchen w/bar. FP, CH/A, split bedrooms. 30.x4Or 
building for animals. 
fertilized coastal, rur 
NESTLED IN THE T 

AN ELEGANT APPROACH TO TRADITIONAL STYLE' A room for everyone lAvi_hell  an_nartitchen 
- storage for everything - even a finished detached garage (heated & cooled for ano 	wislorag 
part :Wworkshop). This bnck home has 3 or 4 13R (or rec. room), 2 baths, great to see this one today 
room w/numerous bull-in cabinets, LA w/FP duct to heat entirehouse, some vaulted HERE'SAHOUSEt  
ceihrigs, beautiful kitchen, coy. back patio on a lg corner lot - excellent neighborhood' space heal 8, windo 
CALL US NOW for more details JUST REDUCED. E6 	 peach &oot tree 
CHERISHED YESTFRDAYS Met nrarinue  tnmnrrnwe in this charrni home! This 2 BR,2 
cabinets, new exteno 
CHARMER! E7 
IF YOU WANT COZ 
location, corner lot, 
bash DOG 	rage. 
HOW FAR IS HEAVEN, fl's on the West 	of town Brick home. an-cle-sac beat n. room w/FP, tuff kitchen. office spaces, 1 BR, Jul bath & 1/2 bath all located on 3 acres_ 
newly remodeled & updated. Open concept • slate of the an kitchen, dining & hNing WA t‘ff TO SEE THE Imagine geta 	 to ng to watch the deer & walk work. HA10 
area with FP, 3 BR. separate 	& DAG Master BR has 2 walk-in closet 

T  . okler Mg. bides 

	

CH/A. 	pine THE SKIES AT NIGHT d lonely are big & bright on this 160 ac. tract Northeast of 
a look at his MD the Morton Valley area Good gentle roll to the fand hardwood trees fenced & cross 

forted, native grasses, outbuildings & 4 stock tanks. A4 BR. 2 bath tans house wAarge 
e this home! Good kitchen/dining area & large coo. patio. Lots of room to roam! HA7 

kitchen, 3BR, full TAKE A LOOK AT THIS combination home & business! Attractive updated 2 BR, 2 

	

1E7 	 bath home screened porch & coy parking. Lar a center wth mule 

a chan h 	 2 

fixing 3 BR, bath. 

SOLD en wal"ak side has a ri 
!HAS 

this remodeled farm 
mg, kitchen. bonus 

p. water well & sman 
bath has separate vanities, jetted ub & tiled shower. Fenced backyard wiih lots of room, CHIA, garage. house on 3.3345 acr 
play room. coo. patio & lavish landscaping complete this heavenly 	1 E7 	tank. A very fine pec RUDY& WAITING for the nght family!Ths3 BR. 13/4 bath bnck home is boated in 
a nice • htcrhood & dose to schools. Living/dining area with FP & skylght covered 303.228ACRES IN EAS 
patio, 0 	stg. bldg. and great yard. Call us today - be the first to look! E8 
ONCE IN A LIFETIME a home hke this comes on the market! Serene selling nestled 
among oak trees overlooking a pond. Beautifully landscaped 7_great location, energy

w  efficient and a home loaded with charm. This 13 yew dd. 1 1/2 story rock horn  
4 BR & 2.5 baths has it all including alarm system. guestquarters above the CP, coy. 
front & side porches and a large back patio JUST REDUCED! E9 
WANTING A FRESH LOOK? This brick home has new carpel, paint & fireplace 
rock-plus muchfrmore. Large hying area w/FP & french doors out to back patio, 
stylish kitchen, 3 BR, 2 baths, CH/A, DAG & 3 car CP - all located on a corner lot. Call for more details ElO 
NEED A NEST? Cozy 2 BR, 1 1/2 bath home. Living room warlock FP & lots  
of windows, family room, breakfast nook witouilt-in benches. CH/A, wood deck, 
workshop & CP. Perfect older home with lots of charm! Ell 
COMFORTABLE HOME WITH LARGE ROOMS & CLOSE TO ALL SCHOOLS! 
Custom built on a corner lot with 2 BR, 1 bath, living room, eat in kitchen & CH/A. 
Included outside are a fenced back yard, 2 carports and a metal storage building. 
Call top - this one is move-in read I Ell 

LA 	• NTY - one of the most scenic and serene areas 
ram rolling hills to canyons to creek bottoms. Approx. 150 ac. oame fencing w/40 deer.-7 deer feeders & 5 deer stands to be oonveyed. A 20 aced lake, plus 
a double wide, a single wide, a rock house, bam_s, 2 water meters/4 electric meters 
If you e lookirmi for a deer place - LOOK NO FURTHER I HA9 
AMAZING PROPERTY- Wldbfe for the hunt% wena for the horseman, grass & barn 
for the rancher & a beautiful home or the family. Spacious 2355 sq. ft (appraisal) 
brick home has 2 BR, & bath on east end of house, plus huge master suite on the 
west end witcearned ceiling. bath wietted tub, lg. walk-in closet & outside entrances 
currently being used as a family room). Lg. hying room spaceitchning area 

wibrealcfast bar, walk-in pantry & utitityprovide lots of Innng 	in the center of the 
house, all with CH/A. Oversized DACP, coy. back porch. 39 ag. exempt ac, 2 stock 
tanks, good fences, native grasses, lots of oak, mesquite & cedar, deer & turkey 
Add a 4 or 5 stall pole ban w/elect & water, tack room, sig. , roping arena wkalf & 
steer chutes & a small 1 room cabin & you have all you need for country living. No 
minerals& frontage on 2 county roads- all locatedonlyminutesfrom 1-20 near Ranger. 
Beautiful plea& REDUCED! HAIL 
CATTLE OR HORSES • THIS IS THE PLACE! Nice 2 BR 1 bath home on 162 78 

Gross fenced coastal, native grass, oak & mesquite with 3 tanks, a lake. cattle 
S • Comfortable pens. hay trap & 3 barns. See to appreciate - $2,0194 per acre. JUST REDUCED! BR, 2 bath. double HAl2 

borne! E13 	COUNTRY LIVING AT ITS BEST on 14.0780 ac. 3 BR, 2 3/4 baths, in-ground 
pen kitchen, dining pool, coy. patio & Iwge upstairs deck w/game room & pool table, 30' x 40 metal 

eened garage w/tailay shop. r house & .zo gal. propane tank. Lots more - call for details. REDUCED HA139  
u 	atm, home. Family OLDEN AREA - Eirick hame on approx 2 acret -3BR. 2 bath, living area, dining area 

• .313R, 1.5 baths, with window separate utili and DAG. Call us for a showing today! HA14 
back yard wistg. OR PRI 

BRICK ME ON 3 	-- - 	— 	- formal dining room. 	 S  0  D attached garag& 
COZY HOME AT 

- • . 

&Irving room. hard • 	-  SOLD area & fenced back y 
BEAT THE SPRING RUSH Take a IOC at this wonderful 
enjoyment wit large o 
CH/A & separate utilit 	SOLD . This is quite a 

ET AREA • EDGE OF TOWN - Stylish frame home with siding, nice Irving area 
wehardwood floors, Ig. kitchen/thong area wAde floors. 3 BR, full bath wlmarble tile 
floor, bonus room with utility space, CH/A, fenced back yard & storage. Let us show 
cou thisreat find! E15 

r. raRY •F Y• - FR HIM I Th SOLD SURE THE M 
located in a very plea 
covered patio in the 
yOu could be sipping 
NEED A BIG HOUS 
schools has just been 
& breakfast bar, dini 
a metal fenced backy 

re can grow it at 
nt & back porches. 

enced for gardening 

lefirippuntry style home 
I bath, CH/A, WBS. 
more details! JUST 

k with Irving, 
s the perfect setting 

4 BR, 3 bath brick 
of Gorman. SAVE 

Large 4 BR, 2 bath 
Versatile metal outbu 
or animals This pro 
HIGHWAY FRONT 
Open kitchaVdning 
swine & Iamb barn, w 
REDUCED! HA16 
COUNTRY COMFO 
CH/A, SAG & storag 
for you to listen to th 
DO A LITTLE AND 
home nestled in 7 w 
MSS HA17 
BEGIN HERE -46 acres. rnil, with penallycompleted large frame home. Interior needs 
to be finished - 7BR, 3 baths. CH/A, FP, outbuildingsa,  'pod coastal. Located North of Ranger. Bargain Price! HA17 
COUNTRY - PURE & SIMPLE! You'll enjoy putting th4 ,dying touches on this 1 1/2 
story frame with aloft Tucked away among the trees are 2 BR s. 2 baths, a INing area. 
kitchen, DACP and a privacy fenced back yard. II you're ready to enjoy the simple 
pleasures of country 	- give us a call soda ! JUST REDUCED! HA19 
UNIQUE PROPERT 	• • II 	 . 	- 	kitchen/dining. Ig livin 9w/FP, attached 	SOLD 	 w/washrack & st9 gare wbovered en 	 h approx. 4 ac. This isoneofakind!H' -
41 ACRE HORSE HA 
custom built brick wit  
1 bath log cabin. Are 
for equipment & cove 

s. spacious livi 
arge fenced 	, 
els fast so be the 

Looking For 
Carbon High 
School Annuals 

The process of getting 

senior photos in the profiles 

on the Carbon Reunion 
website is going very well. 
Thanks to all of you who 

have loaned annuals to me 
for the project. However, 
I am still in need of the 

following years: 1936, 
1938, 1940, 1941, 1947, 

1961, 1966, 1979, 1980, 

1982 and 1983. Also, I am 
looking for any class photos 

prior to the year 1936. If 

you have any of these 

annuals or photos, please 
contact me: Linda Neeley 
phone: 830-598-5613; email 
1 neeley47 @ya hoo.com or on 

tithe-school's webbitcwww. 

carbonhighschoolreunion. 
org. 

SOLD 
h • hlights! 3 BR, 3 bath 

indowed nstfNnnew31sidBFels, 

well as some native 
pasture & 1.slock tank located on wy. 6 JUST REDUCED. HAI 8 
DO-YOURVWNTHING!Thli 284:1 1 bath frame sts on 6 to 7 acres and needs some 
kin'. Living tooth with WB stove, dining area, CH/A, coy. front porch, DACP & SOG. 
2 tanks & lots of trees. Secluded 'cation • call on thus one today. HA20 

WOODS & WATER I 1 acre, mA, at LAarelEe LeonAnF. Wonderful place to build with a lake 
view, large trees & approx. 310' of road frontage. Comanche County Electric & Staff 
Water available. Wanting to build - don't miss out - call today! Al 
PLAYGROUND FOR THE HORSES/ANIMALS -This 20.27 acre tract has it all. Good 
fences, pastures, woods with riding trails, stock tank & water was Wonderlul area 
to build. Manicured, neat and ready for_yourpleasurel A2 
204.24 AC - EASTLAND COUNTY - FM 2731 - Approx 82 ac. of Kline, 20 ac. of 
Coastal, 3 stock tanks. 1 water well. Wet Weather Creek, road frontage on 3 sides. 
la hay barn, cross fenced into 4 pastures, post oak, live oak & mesquite. Good place 

water thver isen thc: caaretilae. A3
operation or just build your dream home. Electricity & Westbound 

SOUTH SIDE OF R 
- 46.044 acres to bui 	PENDING 	side the city limits 
fences Take a look a 	 s. 2 stock tanks & 

BUILD YOUR DREAM H• E. cut hay or just a place for your horses or cattle. This 
70 24 acres is mostly coastal that has been used for hay production. 1 stock tank & goM Irti 	kip with some large trees located on CR 411 South of Carbon. A5 
160 ACRES. MIL. EASTLAND COUNTY - 50%. heavily wooded with live oak & 
mesquite - good hunting (deer, turkey. hogs) remaining is native grass - good for 
cattle. Acreage has electricity 2 large tanks. a draw & good perimeter fences Call 
us and tet's go out and take a look! A8 
GREAT PLACE TO BUILD - outside Ranger pity limits. 15.915 acres, mA, mostly 
level with mesquite & cedar, highway & county road frontage, water well & Morton 
Valley water runs on highway & county road. Don't miss your opportunity - call us 
today_ A9 
EXCELLENT SMALLER TRACT - Approx. 51.790 acres, Gorman area location 
Front part of the tract has lots of trees, a bluff & an outstanding view. Lower part of 
the tract is good grazing for cattle or horses. This tract is priced to sell - call today 
for more details Al 0 
111 12 ACRES SOUTH OF CISCO. Native pasture and grasses, 3 stock tanks and 
CR frontage on 2 sides Sells are clay onn a small hill and sandy around tanks. Very 
good hunting for deer, turkey. dove & quail Rural water dose by. All 
160 ACRES MA., SOUTH OF CISCO off Hwy. 206. 60 acres of coastal, some love 
grass. 2 water wells (no pumps). 4 stock tanks - 2 are live tanks that have never gone 
dry Small hill on the back side with good view. Cattle grazing on the property. Alt 
PRODUCTIVE descnbes this 160 ac. mA. North of Gorman. Coastal, good soil, wheat 
base. 2 tanks. several water wells and frontage on 2 county roads. Great place for 
cattle. horses or hay Contact us for more information. A13 
IMAGINE A PLACE TO HUNT, FISH & WATCH OVER THE CATTLE OR HORSES 
-This 132 53 acres. m.A, has it all. Very good perimeter fence, cross-fences 83 stock 
tanks Best place to have it all' Al4 
JUST LISTED! 148.489 ACRES. MA_ EASTLAND COUNTY - South of Cisco 
Heavily wooded. 1 new tank, new fencing. approx 1770 feet of CR frontage. Great 
hunting • deer. turkey. quail & dove Call to see this place today - don't miss your 
SHOT-'A15 

BUILD IT HERE - This 5 acres, mA, is a great place to build a home. Open land with 
no trees. Staff water available. tented on 2 sides Call to take a look! Alb 
28 269ACRES - PERFECT PLACE TO BUILD DREAM HOME! Just south of Cisco 
and Interstate 20 County road frontage, Westbound water and electricity on the 
Countyy Road. Call toda and let's • • lake a look! All 
CLOSE TO  EAST Chi n no improvements water is available gr 
HUNTING & GRAZI 

om. dining roomm. 
n a corner lot. You 

TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE 
629-1725 4-104 

BE NIMBLE, 

BE QUICK 
JUMP INTO 

THIS ELEGANT 
4 BR IN 

OAKHOLLOW 
$2997000. 

$199,000 

EASTLAND 
COUNTY 
CRIME 
STOPPERS 

1-800-300-3TIP 

. 1 bath frame is 
G & stg. bldg . The 

ax. Calf us today & 

th home near the 
buirt-in appliances 
°offerings include 

will 	 g on Slots Seller 
contnbule to buyers closing costs! Call us to find out morel E16 

SEASONED WITH-  LOVE & CARE - Take a look & enjoy the homey feel with this 
Irving room. 3 BR. 2 bath, kitchen/dining combo, CH/A, attached covered parking, 
big fenced backyard & !coaled close to schools. Call us for your appointment 
today! E17 
FAMILY NEEDED TO ENJOY THE COMFORTS of this 2 51 brick home! Great neighborhood. corn 
room with cozy FP. 
DDCP & 2 stg bldg 
first to call! Et 9 
COMFORTABLE LI 
BR, large bath. bonu 
for more details! E20 
YESTERDAY REVIS 	n 
updated lotcherildiriin 
gtipAte4lotaetreromapEntomm=73  • 
and breezy covered pato. Located on halt an acre at the edge of town. E20 
DONT WANT TO H 	 met. lot will be the one! Fresh paint. n 	 •is already fenced! Call today lor your 	 21 
NEAT & NIFTY with a dice that's thrifty! This 3 BR. 2 bathVerneconsistsof a LR, eat 

kitchen,in 	SAG. Ig insulated workshop/garage w/eleciricay & fenced back yard on 
a Ig corner tot. There's a lot of new going on here as welt - floors, carpet, plumbing. 
paint & front porch Give us a call - the price will move you! E21 
CHOOSE A HOME WITH HISTORY - choose this cherished family home that has 
lots to offer Living room. 3 or 4 BR, family room. kitchen/dining combo. FR lots of 
closets & stg . ground pool. privacy fence & covered patio on 4+ lots Take the 
chenshed yesterdays & turn them into cherished tomorrows! E22 
FOR THE FAMILY & MORE! This 3 BR. 1 5 bath brick with CH/A. sunroom, WBFP 
in the living room & dining room is located in a I am ity endl y neightxxhocd. The yard 
is landscaped & fenced with a guesthouse. detached garage. day area & garden 
soot  Get your fingers (balm) - home's like this don't last Iona' E23 
GREAT OPPORTUN 
dining wIFP & bay wi 
THIS HOME WILL G 
has a wonderful Won 

oowmindfhivissonvaeuw"  
dpanre 

STOP-LOOK & BRO 
breakfast area CH/ 
can afford to own thi 
NEED SOME ROOM TO BUILD - this 1 3 acres in Eastland could be the spot you 
have been looking for Property has a horse barn, water & electricity Zoned single 
family residential or could be subdivided Ask us about the details on this great 
Piece of property 

'BR-3 yearold brick home. Fireplace. carport 

ame house - Irving, 
g E24 
h home with siding 
eldest bar. double 
n closet in master 

m, dining room, 2 
e, big lot Call us 

yard Large Innng, 
in • nothing left lor 

vehicle garage, seve 
2 BR, 1 bath ho 
floor coverings rep 
storage bldg., on a 
Very Large Home - 3 kitchens, 3 living rooms, full bath, two 3/4 baths 
and several bedrooms. Owner could live in middle part and have rental 
income from both ends or use all for 3 rental units. Many large oak trees. 
Very big backyard with outbuildings. Reduced to $68,500. 
3 BR, 2bath home with CH/A, double pane windows, good doset space, 
garage, fenced backyard, outside Eastland city limits. $89,500. 
4 BR, 1 3/4 bath home, formal DR, utility room, many _nice kitchen 
cabinets, 2 CH/A units, garage with large storage room, $86,000. 
Large 4 BR, 1 3/ 	 /A, LR and den, WBFP, 
big utility room, m 	 'ows, attached 2 vehicle 
garage, patio, storage bl•g , fenc backyard, $112,000. 
Great View of Lake and Golf Course from balcony, 3 BR, 2 bath home with 2 family r 	 BFP, covered balcony, 

148 Acres - Eastland Co- wooded mostly with oak trees. very large drive thru 2 vehicle .. _ _ . , many large oak trees, 
- . w tn views for n. 	 ' . pond. paved road on approx 12 acre. Reduced to 112, 00 
. 	 nice t_ 	 _ . _r. dove, duck, quail, Lots of Character - Large 4 BR, 3/4 bath rock home, 2 family rooms, ...,100  i,erv, 	_,.. _ _, 	_ - - 	- 	- , 	., 
S.: 1-- ;air acre 	 granite top kitchen cabinets, 9 ceiling fans, lots of storage, carport, 
149 Acres- Eslavlished coastal and mature oak timber, fenced and detached 1 BR apartment, large corner property, fruit and oak trees. 

S:-'erved 3 ponds 2 water wells. large shop. RV garage with $169.500  
.',•-tv..se iarge custom built 38R. 1 3.4 bath brick home, many Lots of Character - Wonderful 6 BR. 2 full, 3/4 and 1 /2 baths, 2 story 
.‘.1 k tcnen caOinets extra rOoms. large welkin closets. CH/A. home with DR, LR, breakfast nook. den with WBFP, large kitchen utility

room. balcony. 2 CH/A units, 2 vehicle garage, storage building, 3 lots, A =zit:: aouVie garage large deck. nice shaded yard 	 fenced backyard. $185.000. 
153 Acres -Callahan Co- wooded & open in fields, hills. creek with Custom built in 2006 on top of hill, beautiful home with great view. 3 
;Jays two Nvids excellent road frontage. next to Eastland Co line. BRs. full. 3/4 and 12 baths. LR. DR, great kitchen with eating bar, office. 
w „life includes Jeer. turkey hogs, dove. duck. & quail $1.925 per CHiA, WBFP. double pane windows,many extras, on 10 acres, must 
a:re 	 see to appreciate. $189.000 164 Acres -Callahan CO- wooded. hill. creek. 2 ponds. remote with 
Large canal neanors. next to Eastland CO line, wildlife includes 
Jeer kney ncgs. dove. duck. & quad 5295.000 
183 Aces -Calianan Co- wooded & open in fields hillS. draw. pond. 
good road !nonage. next to Eastland Co line. wildlife includes deer. 
turkey. togs dove. duck. & quail $1 925 per ace 
223Acraa-Caaanan Co- norm woDoevAin helm roiling M  cfeek-
3 pond& moor Inca along sae oroperry paws] road frortage next to 
art Co bile. wage n-lucias Wei Maktly riogS dOie C44> & 
tupl$1.675 per acre 
so AONIMI - Calton Co- =plass)/ sclooeci al? Sle‘eral very 

Broker Ana J. Willthris. L LC 

lose to Eastland Co. turkey, hogs, dove, duck, quail. $2,500 per acre. 	
'rig deer, 

 uck, & quail $2,070 612 Acres -Callahan Co- completely wooded with several very large 
hill ridges & canyons with views for miles, 7 ponds with several being 

ak trees, large hills, very large, mostly five oak & mesquite, creeks 140 feet of elevation 
change, good road frontage, close to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes 

95 ACres-Callahan Co- mixed wooded & field, rolling hill, execcre 	deer, -turkey, hogs, dove, duck, & quail $1,750 per acre*  pond. water line along side properly, paved road frontage,   
Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, turkey, hogs, dove, duck, & 
quail 51.675 per acre 
98 Acres -Callahan Co- mostly wooded with hills & two creeks, 
pond. small field, close to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, 
turkey. hogs. dove, duck, & quail $2,000 per acre 
105 Acres-Callahan Co- mostly wooded with mesquite & oak trees, 
rolling hill. creek. 2 ponds, water line along side property, small field, 
paved road frontage. next to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, 
turkey. hogs, dove. duck, & quail $1,675 per acre 
108 Acres -Eastland Co- wooded & open, hill with a view, creek, 4 
ponds. camper. feeders & blinds, wildlife includes deer, turkey, hogs, 
dove duck. & quail 62.100 per acre 
114 Acres on Battle Creek-Callahan Co- wooded. hill, 2 creeks. 
1 large creek with spreader dam, pond. lots of water, good road 
frontage. next to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, turkey, 
hods dove. duck. & quail $285,000 
116 Acres on Sabana River-Eastland Co- mostly wooded with oak 
S. elm trees. Sabananerty, nd, 2 fields, 
camper. deer. turkey•felerleTrefkrtrtr.R._ 	P°5244, 
120 Acres on Lake Cisco- East and Co- very unique property that 

r,..t with great views 	 tg & hunting, wildlife 
ricitkleS deer turkey. hogs. dove. duck. & quail 5420.000 

runs through the pro 
line. Made include 
per acre 
91 Acres - Eastla 
creek. deer, turkey, 

$2.250 per acre. 
45.75 Acres -Eastla 
with oaks, one field 
feeders. deer. turke . 	 d 	inc ides deer, turkey, hogs, clove, duck, & quail $1,925 per 60 Acres -Eastland Co- Wooded & open with fields, large hill with acre 
view, pond, electricity. joins large ranches, wildlife includes deer, 344 Acres on Leon River -Eastland Co- mostly wooded with a large turkey, hogs. dove, duck, quail $1,900 per acre 	 portion of big pecan tree bottoms, live oak & post oak trees too, several 68.43 Acres -Eastland Co- wooded with oaks, large hill with great very large hills with great views, 4' different creeks & the Leon River 
view. paved road frontage, deer, turkey, hogs, dove, quail $148,000 	runs through the property, 1 lake, 3 ponds. various wetland areas, lots 72 Acres -Callahan Co- completel wooded with hills, live oak creek of water, barn, water well good fish, & It 	 - 	• 

ACREAGE  
30 Acres on Lake Cisco- Eastland Co- ve 
has great Lake Cisc 
hill with great views 
includes deer, turkey, ogs, •ove, • 	, quai 	 cres - Callahan Co- completely wooded with several very large 31.32 Acres - Eastland Co- wooded mostly with oak trees, several hi ll ridges & canyons with views for miles, 4 ponds with one being very large hills with views down to canyons & a creek, paved road frontage, large, mostly live oak & mesquite, creek, 130 feet of elevation change, 
very nice property, deer, turkey, hogs, dove, duck, quail, $72,000. 	good road frontage, close to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, 32 Acres -Eastland Co- small pecan orchard, mostly open with some turkey, hogs, dove, duck, & quail $1,750 per acre 
scattered trees, rolling hill with View, close to water line, excellent 318 Acres-Callahan Co- mostly wooded with fields, rolling hill, creek, 
home site, deer, turkey, dove, quail $2,225 per acre. 	 4 ponds, water line along side property, paved road frontage, next to 45 Acres-Eastland Co- mostly coastal field with scattered oaks, pond Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, turkey, hogs, dove, duck, & 

uail $1,675 per acre 
well, mostly wooded 336 Acres -Callahan Co- wooded & open in fields, hills, creek with r 

Ann Williams Real Estate 
WILLIAMS RANCH PROPERTIES 

601 Conrad Hilton Cisco 	254-442-1880 	www.annwilliamsrealestate.com 

rus great Lake Cisc 	 north oak trees, large SOLD 

large hill ridges & canyons with views for miles, 3 ponds with two being 
unique property that large, mostly live oak & mesquite, creek, 110 feet of elevation change, 

ith oak trees, large good road frontage, close to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, 
8 hunting, wildlife turkey, hogs, dove, (kick, & quail $1,750 per acre 

shredder, blinds & 

1,1 

MULTI-PURPOSE PROPERTY 
Approx. 2.000 SF building can be used for church. recreational facility, 
a 3 BR. 1 1.2 bath hOme or Other uses Currently haS 1 BR. 1 1/2 baths. 
2 offices. When. very large fellowship room, fireplace. 2 CH:A units. 
large storage bldg on 0 65 acre. $99 500 Adjoining 2 34 acres wrth nice 
3 BR 2 bath home CNA large screened porch hot tub and 2 vehicle 
carport can be purChaSed far aCkIliOne: 99 500 

COMMERCIAL 
COmmercial property to: '-:+r:5 or In:ers:a:e 2C 5:1CP sra cM,e  
.ac rig 2 a-ge caPpors prevvoisy _sec 431' er:ory.  saes :aixec 

565 00C. Cal for wa.s 
thnll, Williams 

HOMES 
2 BR, 2 bath Home, den, LR, mostly double paned windows, large 
storage bldg. or shop, 2 lots, 6 ft. chain link fence, $38,500 
3 BR, 1 1/2 bath home with CH/A, mostly wood floors, very large LR, 
carport, 2 lots, $55,000.  
3 BR 1 

draw, several 	ndS, excellent road frontage, next to Eastland Co 

SOLD 	 and cross fenced, 2 
city water, $55,000. 

inted, custom cabinets, 
covered patio, carport, 

cr 
•C A Si 

eezesl LL1 
SPRING INTO SUMMER by moving into this 1 1/2 story brick home & discover 
the love of lake living! This energy efficient & low maintenance home includes a 
spacious kitchen with new sta 

open patio t
inless appliances & beautaul oak cabinets 3 BR. 3 

baths. DAG. dock & a large 	o enjoy magnificent sunsets & cool lake 
breezes Partially redone in the last year & a half. Come take a look for yoursetl • IS 
scenically supreme' LL4 
WEEKENDER OR RESIDENCE - this 2 BR. 2 bath SWMH located near La Mancha MghlJuSt fill Landscaped yard & trees surround the property Home has LR. breakfast 
area nice cabinets along with a screened porch, stg Mg detached CP & circle 
dnve. Home is located in the flood zone & did flood, but has been redone Owner 
anxious for buyer! LL7 
SNUGASAE3UG • E all Largegathe 

OUTSTANDING VI ea 	• *.- 	

no deck lacing the 
ring room. 

water. pavilion, star 	SOLD combination ki 

dream home Owner 	
• 

areas. electricity & St 	SOLD 	that has 2 landing 
tion to build your 

his is definitely the place to consider turn .• 	r. • es • si 4.- 	.1  - 

PEACEFUL ESTABLISHED NEIGHBO
C SCO

RHOOD! It you are youngenough to enjoy 
& old enough to appreciate the charm of an older home -Dome see this one!! 3 BR. 
2 bath bock on a corner lot with pecan trees Beautiful wood floors throughout the 
house, very unique wood burning FP or gas logs, stone wall in the kitchen. DAG. 
CH/A & double pane windows 061 
CHARM. DIGNITY 8 CHARACTER best describe this 3 BR 2 bath completely 
renovated home Be 
kitchen cabinets. lo 	SOLD 
trees on a comer lot. 	 •-• 

rrounded by large 
appliances & new 

BUYERS MARKET OPPORTUNITY' Take a look at this home for the family who 
needs room to growl Open concept with the Irvingidningikric,hen, separate utility 4 
BA. 1 314 baths & CH/A Fenced yard. covered_ing, patio. stg bldg. & storm
cellar One look & you will appreciate the value' CS5

park 
 

COMFY-COZY-CUTE best describe this 2 or 3 BR home with a 1/2 & 3/4 bath wince 
log shower thing/dining combo, kitchen w/breakfast area den with a WB stove. CH/A & SDGwAvorkshop. Corner lot dose to Cisco Elementary CS8 

OTHER 
DO YOURSELF A FAVOR stop & take a look at this 2005 DWMH located in a quiet 
neighborhood surrounded by large tees on half an acre This home offers comfortable 
'my a spacious living room, a nice kitchen. 4 BR. 2 baths. a front deck & a nice 
Mg 	Call today - tomorrow may be too late' OWNER AGENT 02 
ALM 	COUNTRY & A EDUCEDISet on 3 7 acres on the outskirts of Gorman Thus 
spacious 3 BR, 13/4 bath bock offers a LR. DR. off ice. DAG. stg bldg & metal bam 
both wlescfriaty. several outbuildings and an abundance of extras Country living at 
it's best is only a call away this property was Just reduced so call us today! 03 
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME on this nice lot at the Clefs Resort at Possum Kingdom 
Lake Full use of the resort facilities go with the lot & serer will also convey a time 
share contract to other resortrprs -rtes 04 
LOOKING FORA 
1/2 slon/ cabin has 3 	

k no further' This 1 
BR with 12 bath & 

balcony facing the la 	 • BA & a screened 
porch ready for the farm v trio ins de umi rep I ua 	• 

	

z • 	_ 
REMODELED & READY TO ROLL' The work has been done on this one' From 
ceilings to floors to 	

SOLD 	
th LR DR. Ig FP 

d  ..SCaPilydreamng ainfieWorcedrd 
spacious kitchen & ul 
back yard garden ar 
travels fast - call us today 
FLICKERING FLAmrc 	'a your giants and warm 
DAG& storage tejikii 
y0„,11  be P 
A TOUCH 

Jamie Taman 4N- 

READY FOR BU INES 'If you are looking tor a building 
to put in a restaurant in Cisco -  here it is Some included items are a heavy duty grill 
deep fryer prep table new mW new water heater. up right freezer register 3 door arenIngewerthatoori  nmoeWreeeninctluda hoer-  & new grease trap Building also has storm windows & 

call for information C6 
HIGHEST & BEST USE FOR YOUR BUSINESS,  Busy intersection that combines 
1-20 & Hwy 2C6 - ready for development & has access from both roadways Take a 
look at this tract today' C7 
LET REAL ESTATE WORK FOR YOU,  Invest in this commercial property Large 
building which could be co nverted tOr severai uses Needs new roof structure & some 
renovatinR H h traffic area - 2 corner lots C8 

ray Road frontage 
Great bunch !mato 	 ves Truck Stop arid 
interstate 20 rope 

IDEAL BUSINESS OPPORTuNiTYI Excellent Interstate 20 fnciro:tatheger uvandinlegsraLet 
available This is a bargain,  C9 

location Prewousiy utilized as a restaurant • entry mein dining area wrFP 3 awn (lining areas buffet. office. kitchen area & large paved parking in high traffic area at 1-20 exil C12 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS - Large 2 story Office building downtown Easnand across 
from the courthouse 1st floor is ready for business wan reception area 5 ofIrces 
Creak room & file rooms 2nd story can be finished out lo suit your needs Or USed for storage Rear parking included with this great Iccation CI3 
MULTI-FUNCTIONAL BUILDING sitting On %vox 21 acres Metal cuiding 
slab foundation, office space & large shop area treated in the Pogue Incustria 
Area C15 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNfTY -3360So Ft METAL BuILDINS • 4 snoc rots a setdo 
of a coupie of torrchain hoists - each on a separate rCling oar /2 oat. aorce 
once bidg dog & railcar stg area - sits on 2 vs Reacy foe 	C...SineSS 
up Call us for a snowing oi-5 
N.ERY VERSATILE PROPERTY • easy convertrm 'on 	.ses 	ar oc 
lumber yard • lots of stroage - 	sur.ec ter r:OrStr..05Cci Ca* carp:: 'erre:Z.' a sc 
a great investment poorly to cu.< 'ecia os.oirgs Corner ce.a...or • y, 1,ar 

St frontage paved anveways movacie (floe cirg • m 	worAss re-edie 
wr3 offices CH/A Comp roof & ell 54 rg Remaly fenced 0141 seen 
outhuildhgs cai to tare a cow' C18 
INVESTORS • INVESTORS • iESTORS • P-scerty xr9v-s of 2 gn.,:tures • a 2 
story office tutiong and an old stte ThS doper/ ras a not d COsSeuties and it IS 

WartN for yeur business vr.-re Car Lacey tc f no out mote C19 
COMMERCIAL BuILDING•DOUNTOI/NBRE'.../EtzRCAE•loxixot -miry 
cossioirties Nice show winnows IC *spay !ust awe! Wynn; 4 Orion 1C4a CI 
storage re* roof in 2013 3 overate:3dr entrances '1 sectricr act:315,4o Darin; 
& tree oararig ce hest side at in 1547 & exceptional otnitcri 	smera 
tpasty of ire cons:tem stows s rior just ortirtary palm used a an at 
wersric lor re past 50 yezrs Ova OJ frani on re tea al Ix Wane 

Olen nsorv Orem:mop Taus C20 

ENDLESS POSSIBI 
on Loop in Ranger 7 
stg room & good pa 
COMMERCFAL BUILD! 

•• 	on s 	"c. acres • • y mesqurte with some 
open food plots lor deer. grazing or hay. several stock tanks good fences on 2 sides 
Nash Creek. rolling terrain & great hunting! A le 
ALL AROuND PLACE - 170 acres. mA. of improved pasture & small grain fields 
Properly has a small amount of brush. 3 stock tanks (1 is spring led). frontage on 2 sides, deer & turkey Great place for hunting or raising horses or cattle A20 
IDEAL LOCATION NORTH OF EASTLAND • Tract has 195 2 acres with new 
penmets fences and new interior roads. This tract offers excellent hunting wrth food 

goN
mile of blacktop entryway electric entry gate. 3 stock tanks. appealing gentle rolling 

Acidtsitioconvaieracforreiviagldelfftoe.H3Astio: tanks (one of which is spring led) and 3 water wells 

E OF THE FINEST TRACTS IN EAST-LAND COUNTY - 172 30 acres with 1/4 

land. good grasses and tences. pastures. barn, hay shed. pens and corrals. water 
and electnorty. (Additional acreage to HA15) 

COMMERCIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES GALOR E! Com merc ial budding - pewously used as a restaurant-
highly vIsible in a heavily traveled area Great foca.bon facing interstate 20 near 
Wal-Mart. several motels and other businesses Call us today and get started 
tomorrow,  Ci 
alnpliCI'rimMeEnt&comINpVieExS.TeMachENuTniPt OhaTsENTIAL - Close to Ranger College Four unit 

has the capability of building more uliviningts lcI
d2ninghatchen combo. 2 BR. 1 full bath Lot 

IS YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOvE 7 ThiS is a great location for it Easily accessed 
and just outside of Ranger Properly has an once building with 4 offices and a 
warehouse with a load( • dock Come on out and see' C3 

SOLD 

Don 	‘31-U117 
2347 

UV 1 

ated on Main Street 
s. office, restroorns 

p. 	 

"-rene in Carbon will Int 
P & bunt-ns utility 
this one a lOCk and 
e for writer 06 

LASS AND STYLE' Craftsman style home on caner hot In Snarl 
rat" lar7e front pyr roomy :nong dining swam kitchen 2 EA tun tem CI-VA 
Xi tOrT-C 9oe oaring Prue zadr yen:, with stg Dog pus 1 BR guest house 
, 	oeslect fee la^-y 7 'e-'a L erCalbeC & tarty to new ore 07 

yG are coscr-g to,  ti-e pew pace t Pit xis aoupie woe NE riA rE SEVERAL' 

Barbara 1_61a 647.1397 

\ann Racer 

Swains._ .11•111•01111a6  t 



kki) RONNIE'S AUTO SALES 
2008 DODGE D-1500 Quad Cab, SXT trim, 20" rims, 
fully loaded, 28,000 miles, factory warranty 
remaining 	 ONLY $16,500 
2008 DODGE D-1500 Reg Cab, 27,000 miles, auto Iran., 
factory warranty remaining 	 $11,500 
2005 D 1500 Reg. Cag, V6, auto, 68K. 	 $6,950 
2008 DODGE D 1500 Reg. Cab, V6, auto, factory 
warranty remaining, 25K 	 $11,500 
2008 CHEVY IMPALA LS 4 dr., 37K 	 $9,850 
2008 CHEVY IMPALA LT, trim, fully loaded, 66,000 miles, 
3.5L, V6 	 Only $9,850 
2006 FORD TAURUS SEL leather int, 59K 	$6,950 
2006 FORD TAURUS SE, 76,000 miles 	$5,850 
2007 DODGE 01500 Reg. Cab, manual trans., 33,000 
miles 	 Only $8,950 
2006 FORD RANGER XL Reg. Cab, 78,000 miles...$5950 
2005 GMC CANYON Reg. Cab, manual trans, 
117K 	 $4,850 

FREE CAR-FAX REPORT ON EVERY VEHICLE LISTED  

254-442-9900 2005 CONRIW HILTON • CISCO 254-653-1361 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
629-1322 

DISNEY'S 
A CHRISTMAS CAROL 

Rated: PG 

Fri. Sat. Sun. Mon. 
All Showings: 7:30 p.m. - $4.50 

Adults Only Balcony Ticket - $6.00 
10-Admission Card - $40.00 
5-Admission Card - $22.50 

Kt ds -c---1c.) t 4).„,_ 

Pet Adoption 
vome;swinseavablig;petszfrattsizes-40vpagesi 

	

/ 	442-1301 
 Ave.

or 254-488-1784 
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Cisco C iculib0 o Coy metce 

Yre;litia9 Ce/ektatiofi gee. ist 
Annual Lighted Christmas Parade "Storybook Christmas" 

Line up 5pm, Judging 5:30pm, Starts 6:15 

Annual Community Tree Lighting following 
parade at the community pavilion 

Holiday Bake Sale at Pavilion 5pm 
cookies, cakes, pies, bread and more 

• 1 

4.04 -.4‘...,.11P;79084.,...,-  • 
A Ai 	dr/ 

-11111r • 

4'1,; . 	Santa at the Hilton following tree lighting 
 please bring a camera if you'd like pictures. 

Tour of Homes 5pm-9pm tickets $5.00 For tickets, 
list of homes & more details contact 

the chamber at 254-442-2537 or 309 Conrad Hilton 

410k •F 9)  lir 40,... AV': 
fo.A.4rN  - • ‘• 
wit r-" • .1  . , . ir!. 

I  
, 	,.....,-- • 	• -- / 	j.  • Y4folirc.1 

!liv .=.-.:71-_ -/:•-.....0 '''..*"4, 

By Appointment or 
Walk-Ins Welcome 

HAIR STUDIO 

609 W. Sadosa • Eastland 

Stylists: filmy Wright Owner, Stylist 

Welcomes jakki Lowrance, Stylist 

Family - Women's, Men's, Children 
Color, Waxing, Highlights 5_95  

Is 

629-8006 

Ramona's Mexican Restaurant 
Hours: 

11-1:30 & 5-8 ALL DAY TUESDAY 

  

Cheese Enchilada Dinner $3.99 
ALL DAY THURSDAY 

Beef Taco Dinner (2 tacos) $3.99 
Now taking orders for Christmas Thmales 
Hwy. 6 & 1-20 • Eastland • 254-629-1577 5103  

Cisco Press - Eastland Telegram - Ranger Times-Rising Star-Baird Star 	 
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Guest Slot 
By H.V.O. 

Letters To The Editor 
must be the world's largest 
poinsettia plants, take a look 
at the beautiful window at Ann 
Folsom Interiors on the north 
side of the square. Windows 
all over the county are decking 
out beautifully for the holiday 
season, and decorations are 
going up all over...You can see 
the traditional star a-top the 
courthouse from 1-20 at Hwy 
6. 

www.e-cinc.com 	 Thursday, November 19, 2009 

When It's Hog Killing Time n Texas 

up. 
They said they are not 

allowed to repair it without 
getting the EPA involved, 
but that the homeowner 
could do it. My son-in-law 
put in another line, same 
place and connected it. As 
he was covering the line, 
here came the TCEQ lady 
from Abilene. 

I was told a homeowner 
is not allowed to do any 
repair to their line. Now 1 
have to pay a large fine, and 
get a permit, and she told 
me I will have to put in a 

complete new system. 
The EPA's rule book says 

that the homeowner can not 
do any repair or upgrading 
to his own system without 
getting the EPA involved, 
which will mean in most 
cases a complete new 
system. 

I had my water well tested 
on October 15, 2009, and 
it proved to be good, they 
found no problems at all. 

Another problem I have 

with them is that they refuse 
to say who complained, 

thereby causing people to 
want to accuse neighbors. 

This sort of thing has 

happened earl ierherecausing 

problems. The TCEQ lady 
said they are working 14 

actiN e complaints here in 

Desdemona at this time-

-it seems like someone is 

‘indicti‘e about something. 

If all the problems w ith 

TCEG %% ere not enough for -

an elderh lads lip ing on 

Editor, 
I see that Dr. Brett J. 

Teague and Dr. Strickland 
are to open a satellite office 
in Eastland Memorial 
Hospital. Dr. Teague comes 
among the best in my book. 

Many years ago, he 
prevented my becoming 
blind by angle closier 
glaucoma by performing 
laser surgery. 1 haven't had 
to have new glasses in at 

least eight years. 
He performed my wife's 

cataract surgery. I have not 
heard of anyone's cataract 

surgery didn't go very 
well. He performed my late 
brother's cataract surgery. 

(Gordon Strawn of Cisco). 
And personality wise, he's a 
great guy. Eastland County 
is truly fortunate to have Dr. 
Teague coming to Eastland 
Memorial Hospital. 

Possibly just once a week. 
He's my opthamologist. 
(If we can just keep him 

off Mount Everest. He's a 
mountain climber.) 

Frank R. Strawn 
617 Larkin 

Abilene, TX 79605 
* * * 

In Desdemona 
What's Going On? 

(Ed. Note: This Letter to the 
Editor deserves attention) 

Dear Editor, 
This letter is meant 

to be a warning to area 

people concerning the 
Texas Commission on 

Environmental 	Quality 

(TCEQ). This could happen 
to you. 

I am a widow lady 81 

years old, my late husband 
and I moved to Desdemona 

i n 198.:1 J\ily...husband arid- 
put in a new sewer system 
at that time, which has been 
great until lately. I called 
two different plumbers. 1 

was told the 2nd section of 
the drain line was stopped  

social security, imagine my 
embarrassment to see the 
large sign in front of Porkers 
Cafe' here in Desdemona 

saying "Did Mrs. Patty get a 

permit? Call TCEG" 
Sincerely, 

Marie Patty 

Angel Food 
Ministries 
Distribution Is 
Saturday 

Angel Food Ministries 
November food delivery is this 
coming Saturday, November 
21st at the FBC Activity 
Building on West 8th and Ave. 
E in Cisco from 8-9 a.m. 

Food not picked up on time 
will be resold or given to a 
needy family. You will be able 
to order the December menu 
items at the time of your pick 
up. Lots of excellent food 
and specials from this great 
ministry. Also, you may order 
online and pay by debit or 
credit card by entering 76437 
to enter. 

For more information go to 
www.angelfoodministries.com 
orcall Ilene at 442-1969. Cutoff 
date for December is Tuesday, 
December 8th. Delivery is 
Saturday, December 19th. 
Thanks for your continuing 
participation. May all be bless 
and have a God Centered Day 
every day. 

CISCO AND EASTLAND 
teams deserve giant salutes 
for their seasons to date. The 
Mavericks had advancement 
hopes dashed but the Loboes 
just keep on keeping on -- and 
we all join in boosting what 
appears to be a Cisco dynasty of 
power football...Now that the 
play is over we'll call to mind 
that Eastland's Quarterback 
Jarred Moylan comes by his 
knack honestly. We all date 
ourselves to remember that his 
granddad Jim was an E.H.S. 
standout who went on to play 
professional ball. And his dad, 
also Jim, was a member of the 
Mavericks Golden '82 Team. 

*** 
FURNITURE EXPERTS 

Don and Jeannie Griffin 
over at Coats Furniture on 
S. Seaman St. have scored a 
major triumph. They've just 
announced the acquisition and 
addition of the innationally-
famous Ashley Furniture 
Line. When we first heard, we 
ignorantly asked "Laura?" only 
to learn that we didn't really 
understand the importance of 
the availability of such a top 
line in our area. facts are that 
Ashley is the number one brand 
and manufacturer in the world. 
The company employees are 
rewarded for devising change 
and seeking improvements 
in methods, process and 
products...You'll just need to 
drop into Coats and see what 
Ashley is all about. 

*** 
SOME HAVE wondered 

to us if A.C.U. officials are 
every embarrassed by the over 
abundance of public media 
coverage of the school. 

*** 
IF YOU want to see what 

*** 
NEW SIGNAGE out 

at Higginbotham's out on 
East Main, where there's 
everything to do (just about) 
anything, emphasizes that it's 
H. Brothers. 

*** 
HERE IS your 

"special" holiday recipe to 
treat your family and guests, 
courtesy of Texas Oncology 
which emphasizes healthy 
diets. It's called Holly Jolly 
Biscotti -- (sounds a little 
Italian, doesn't it?) 

*** 
This Biscotti, showcases the 

peak-season flavors of Texas 
citrus and pecans. Packed with 
healthy ingredients, this Italian-
inspired, twice-baked cookie is 
a delicious and nutritious way 
to promote a good-for-you diet 
throughout the holidays not 
just for yourself, but everyone 
on your gift list. 

"Nutrition plays a major role 
in promoting good health," 
said Vasu Moparty, M.D., a 
medical oncologist at Texas 
Oncology—Methodist Charlton 
Cancer Center. 

A recent study conducted by 
the World Cancer Research 
Fund and the American 
Institute for Cancer Research 
found that one in three cancers 
may be preventable. A healthy 
lifestyle and nutritious diet can 
lower the risk of disease and 
are also important for overall 
well-being. 

Holly Jolly Biscotti brings 
together the decadent flavors 
of citrus, nuts, and chocolate 
and Texas oranges. 

Holly Jolly Biscotti Recipe 
Yield: 24 to 26 biscotti 
Ingredients: 	3 eggs, 1/2 

cup olive oil, 2 tablespoons 
orange juice. 2 teaspoons 
vanilla, 2 cups all-purpose 
flour, I cup whole wheat 
pastry flour, 1/2 cup sugar, 2 
tablespoons orange zest, I 
tablespoon baking powder, 
1/2 teaspoon salt, 	I cup 
pecans, coarsely chopped, 1 
cup dark chocolate chips 

Directions: Preheat the oven 
to 350 degrees Fahrenheit. 
Line two baking,-  sheets with 
parchment paper. - " 
In a medium bowl, beat 
together eggs, olive oil, orange 0 
juice, and vanilla until well 
combined. In a separate bowl, 
whisk together both flours, 
sugar, orange zest, baking 
powder, and salt. Add dry 
mix slowly to wet ingredients 
until mixture forms a ball. 
Turn out dough mixture onto 
a well-floured surface and 
knead a few times. Fold in 
pecans and chocolate chips in 
alternating batches until evenly 
distributed. 

Divide dough into two 
pieces. Form each piece into a 
log about 9 inches long, then 
press flat until it is about half 
an inch tall and 3 inches wide. 
Transfer logs to baking sheets 
and bake for 20 to 25 minutes. 
Remove from oven and cool 
on wire racks for 20 minutes. 

Using a serrated knife, slice 
each log.  on the diagonal into 
? inch pieces. Return to oven 
and bake on each side for about 
10 minutes (approx. total of 
20 minutes). Slices should be 
()olden brown. Remove from 
oven to cool. 

Download a festive, 
printable Holly Jolly Biscotti 
holiday recipe card, visit 
www.TexasOncology.coni and 
click the Holly Jolly Biscotti 
button. 

By Joe Herring 
Well it is almost that time of 

year, the leaves are slowly 
turning. The temperature is 
dropping a little which tells 
me that it won't be long and 
we will have our first freeze. 
Usually by this time the peanuts 
were threshed and sold and the 
hay hauled to the barn. Pecans 
where being picked up and all 
was well with the world. We 
usually had some hogs being 
fed and almost ready to be 
butchered. And when it did 
finally turn cold it was time. 

Dad would have me up 
early and he was always ready. 
I remember him hanging the 
rope streatchers off a big ole 
oak limb and getting the single 
tree out and ready. He would 
sharpen his butcher knives the 
night before. 

He buried a 55 gallon drum 
about half way in the ground 
and tipped it over at about a 45 
degree angle. Both old cast iron 
wash pots where set out with 
plenty of firewood underneath 
them so water could be heated 
to just the right temperture. 

We would go to the pen and 
dispatch usually two fairly 
good size hogs each weighing 
about 200 to 225 pounds. We 
would drag them to the area 
where they where dipped in 
the barrel and that is when the 
work began. 

They were then laid on a 
4x8 sheet of plywood and we 
would scrape those hogs until 
there was not one hair left on 
them anywhere. We always 
worked quickly so the hair 
wouldn't set up the wrong way 
making this job more diffulcult 
than it already was. 

The hogs where cleaned 
and the butchering or cutting 
up was started. Dad would 
always cut a few good size 
pieces of pork tenderloin and 
cook them with the coals that 
where used to heat the water. 
I still remember how good 
that was for lunch. My job 
in the afternoon was to make 
cracklins and render lard. 
Fresh cracklins where a treat 
as well. The lard was poured 
in tin cans to be used later for 
just about everything. A lot of 
times the hams were rubbed 
with Mortons sugur cure as  

well as the bacon and put in 
a little house we had for the 
purpose. That stuff was plenty 
salty but if the weather co-
operated and stayed cold then 
they cured and kept well. 

Then into the night I would 
get to turn the sausage grinder 
and make some of the best 
sausage anyone could ever 
want to eat. Mania would he 
wrapping some of the meat to 
be put in the freezer. 

Sometimes the neighbors 
would come over to help on 
a Saturday and sometimes we 
went to the neighbors. It made 
it all go a lot quicker with 
plenty of help. We had crocks 
that pork was pickled in and 
those cracklins where really 
good cooked in corn bread all 
winter. 

I am lucky I got to grow 
up when people still made do 
with what they had. I am also 
blessed I got to learn about 
what to do if you had to make 
your own living. Taters were 
planted early when I was a 
boy. Usually Febuary and the 
beds dragged off in March. 

Onions , blackeyed and 
crowder peas and corn where 
all planted early as was 
beans, squash both yellow 
and white,okra. Followed 
by tomatoes and peppers 
and beats and on and on. 
Sometimes frost would get it 
but most of the time it did fine. 
If something was missed you 
could bet it would be planted 
by good Friday. 

By June most of it was 
canned and ate daily. I wonder 
sometimes if the seasons are 
changing are is it us. 
I am going to raise my children 

to do a lot of the same things I 
did growing up. I think it will 
good for them and I know it 
will give them a perspective 
that can only be had by.  hard 
work along with appreciating 
the fruits of their labor. 

Anyway it will soon be that 
time of year. A time to be 
truly thankful for all of Gods 
many blessings. Friends and 
neighbors now and times not 
forgotten. 

Writers Welcome 
Would-be free-lance writers are invited to submit arti-

cles for the local hometown newspapers, and especially 

welcome are profiles of interesting, unusual persons, 

hobbies and professionals. Reproducible photographs 

are also welcome and will be returned. 
Writers are remained that the author retains all rights 

to any material published here. 
Present volunteer writers are greatly appreciated. 

Non-Fiction pieces are preferred but fiction articles in 

good taste and style are also welcome for consideration, 

all' uncompensated. 	 _ 

All material must be signed with address and tele- 

phone numbers where writers may be reached. 

Mail to the papers should be sent to ECN, P.O. Box 

29, Eastland, TX 76448. 
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GET YOUR 	 Ak; 

FREE Ike Claim 
Evaluation 

Stop the frustration... you may be 
due many thousands more than 
your insurance company has paid 
you... get all the money you 
deserve! 

Pick up the phone and call now... 

1-800-TX-LAWYER 
1-800-895-2993 • IkeAttorney.com , 

) MOSTYN LAW FIRM 
Houston and Beaumont, Texas 

Furniture —Western Decor — Antiques 

Eastland Chiropractic & Health Caret" 
254-629-1771
Dr. Kasey Kunkel 

Patient Appreciation Week 
Free adjustment for all existing patients 

($38.00 savings) 
$35.00 initial examination, x-ray and adjustment 

for all new patients ($40.00 savings) 

New Patients on Tuesday, November 11th 
Exisiting Patients on Thursday, November 19th 

Please call ahead to make your appointment " 

Go 
Painlessly 
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Go Painlessly 

Compare and Save! 	Buy THERA-GESIC® 
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Obituaries 
Geneva Mae Hallmark 

Jeffrey Longbotham 

CLYDE- Geneva Mae 
Hallmark, 84, of Clyde died 
Thursday, November 12, 2009 
at her home. 

Graveside services were 
field at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, 
\lovember 18, 2009 at Clyde 
2emetery with Jack Stevens 
)fficiating, directed by Bai-

ley-Howard Funeral Home. 
Mrs. Hallmark was born 

March 12, 1925, in Norton, 
Texas to Ordna and Ora Mae 
(Buts) Hagar. She attended 
school in Winters. She mar-
ried Vonnie Hallmark in 
Abilene in August of 1961. 
They moved to Clyde from 
Avondale, Arizona in 1986. 
She was employed by JC enny  

and a member of First Bap-
tist Church. 

She was preceded in 
death by her husband, Von-
nie Hallmark; two sons, 
Johnny Butler and Danny 
Butler; one grandson, Kev-
in Butler; her parents and 
two sisters. 

Survivors are two daugh-
ters, Betty Mullins and 
Sherry Moore; two sons, 
Walter Butler and Roy But-
ler; two sisters, Charlene 
Moore of South Carolina 
and Sandra DeMaris of Ar-
kansas; 13 grandchildren; 
16 	great-grandchildren; 
and one great-great grand-
child. 

MIDLAND- Jeffrey Lon-
botham, 50, of Midland died 
Sunday, November 8, 2009 
in Lubbock. 

Church services were held 
at Crestview Baptist Church 
in Midland on Thursday, 
November 12, 2009. Grave-
side services were held at 
Hillcrest Cemetery on Fri-
day, November 13, 2009 in 
Fort Davis, Texas. 
Jeff was born April 30, 1959 

in Snyder, Texas to Dr. Jack 
and Elizabeth Longbotham. 
He graduated from Clyde 
High School and attended 
Tarleton State University, 
where he played football for 
four years. He was an Ag 
Business Major. Jeff worked 
for First City Bank in Mid-
land for nine years and then 
began his own oil and gas 
business, Riviera Energy of 
Midland. He enjoyed stock 
shows, boating, golfing, 
horseback riding, and relax-
ing at his Diamond L Ranch 
in Fort Davis. 

He was the Chairman of 
the National Kidney Golf 
Tournament and fundraiser. 
He raised over 1.5 million 
dollars for the Kidney Foun-
dation. 

Jeff married Katy Booie 
in Midland on November 
7, 1981 at Crestview Bap- 

tist Church where they are 
active members. He did 
Indian Guides and Indian 
Priness Organizations with 
his children. He enjoyed 
watching his children in all 
sports activities and show-
ing steers in stock shows 
across the state. 

He was preceded in death 
by his grandparents, John 
G. and Ruth Prude of Ft. 
Davis, Bernard Sr. and 
Connie Longbotham of 
Snyder. 

Survivors include his 
wife, Katy; children, Jar-
ed, Leslie, and Jacob of 
Midland; parents, Dr. Jack 
and Elizabeth Longbotham 
of Clyde and Fort Davis; 
brother, Jack Longbotham, 
Jr., of Abilene; sister, Beth 
and Kelly High of Victo-
ria, TX, sister, Becky Ro-
driguez of Bridgeport; and 
many_ nieces, nephews, and 
cousins. 
Memorials may be made to 

the National Kidney Foun-
dation P.O. Box 11062, 
Midland, Texas 79702. 

ADVERTISE 
AND GET 
RESULTS 

Remember to renew subscription 

Between Exit 330 & 332 North Side 
Frontage Rd By the Water Tower 

Cisco, Texas 817-219-5322  

VISIT OUR ATTRACTIVE UPSCALE RESALE SHOP 
Great Deals... on Unique Gifts & Mercantile 

New and Pre-owned Furniture 
New economy mattresses and pillow-tops 

15% discount for seniors over 55 on Thursdays 

i 2 Oresale_coms96  

Why Go Anywhere Else 
When Shopping At Home 
Makes So Much Sense? 

You will be the winner and the friends and loved 
ones to whom you holiday gift will be the happy 
recipients of gifts that show that you care enough 
to give the best. 

Why take chances at being mauled at the malls? 
Why expend unnecessary dollars buying gaso-
line, meals and entertainment anywhere else but 
right here at home? 

A dollar spent around home is understood to 
multiple benefits 17 times, and who knows you 
might stand a good chance of the dollars return-
ing. 

And consider too, that the purchases made 
around home benefit many causes, not the least 
of which are sales tax dollars returned right back 
here to WORK, WORK, WORK for all of us. Dollars 
spent elsewhere work for folks far away. 

And the purchases you make here help local 
merchants who are our neighbors and who work 
extra hard bringing merchandise we need, and 
smiling when we shop with them. 

They are the folks who appreciate our business, 
ro,„And let us know it. You won't find a cold shoulder 

anywhere around here. 
So when you really stop to think about it 
IT PAYS DIVIDENDS TO SHOP AT HOME! 

WHAT IF... 

THE SPECIALIST TO SEE 
FOR NON-SURGICAL 

SPINE AND JOINT CARE 
IN EASTLAND. 

• Would today be the day you 
act or would you forget? 

• Today's and Tomorrow's 
Ad will plant seeds that will 
help you sell when someone 
is ready to buy... 

Call or come by and let Gary Grady help 
you with any Advertising Needs. 

254-629-1707 
Eastland / Callahan County Newspapers 

215 South Seaman - Eastland, Tx 76448 

Dr. Roberta Kalafut of SpineAbilene 
has a satellite office at the Eastland 
Outpatient Clinic. She focuses on the 
non-surgical management of spine 
and joint related pain and work injury 
through the use of spinal injections, 
rehabilitation programs, and other 
diagnostic methods. 

EASTLAND 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

She is a specialist in treating: 
• Arthritis and Osteoporosis 
• Spine and Joint Related Problems 
• Occuptional Medicine and Work 

Related Injuries 

N 

People You Know 

CaringjOr People Yini bye 

-:,24  DaJg.riEr7. 
...v,...eastandrrielo, 

Please call 325-795-1888 for an 
appointment. No physician referral 
is needed, and all major health 
plans are accepted. 
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Callahan County Baird Star 

Obitu 
Asenith 'Chigger' Pruitt 

Thursday, November 19, 2009 

Legal Notice 

OPENING EARLY 
NOV 27TH!! 

$hop oar 	. $pecigs1 

igot your Christmas list  
‘yovere  

Christmas Lights 	Tree Stand 	Gift for Mom 

Tool boY. for Cori/ 	Alarm Cloa for Dad 

Dog bed for Dais/ 	tPOD for Debra 	Ladder 

Drill for Tim 	Drill Set for Trevor 	Flashlight for lason 

Trig for Everett 	Lava lamp for Mitre 	TV for Christi 

Knife Set 	 extra Table 	Power strip 

Slow Cotwer 

Doors Open 
At 1 AM! 

Higginbotham 
Brothers 

1125 E. Main St. • Eastland, TX • 254-629-1311 
AgiichAlk 

BIG IRON DIRT WORKS 
All Types of Bulldozer Work 

Land Clearing--Fire Blocks--Tanks 
Site Prep--Fence Rows--Terracing 

254-631-8016 
	

5-96 

CALLAHAN COUNTY BAIRD STAR 
Publication No. (USPS 085-520) 
©2009 Eastland County Newspapers, Inc. 

(254) 629-1707/ 1-888-227-1708 
211 Market St. Baird, TX 79504 

Periodical Postage Paid at Baird, Texas 
under Act of Congress in March, 1870. 

Published every Thursday 

Publisher 	 H.V. & Gaynell O'Brien 

Editor 	 H.V. O'Brien 

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to 
Callahan County Star, 

211 Market St., Baird, TX 79504 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

$18 per year in Callahan County; $30 per year (or.  

Counties Adjoining Callahan $43 Out of State of Texas 

Ann Williams Real Estate 
WILLIAMS RANCH PROPERTIES 

601 Conrad Hilton Cisco 	254-442-1880 	www.tuurwilliamsrealestate.com  

ACREAGE_ 
30 Acres on Lake Cisco- Eastland Co- ve unique property that 
has ' great Lake Cisc.6 • 1 	 • II. 	• 	.• 

SOLD 	
with oak trees, large 

hill with great views ! g & hunting, ivildIde 
includes deer, turkey. logs. cove. suc 	quai 105,000 
31rg.3e2hAinscrewsith ew-viEassa and Co- wooded mostly with oak trees, several 1.3  

down to canyons & a creek, paved road f rontage, 
very nice property, deer, turkey, hogs, dove. duck. quail. $72.000. 
32 Acres -Eastland Co- small pecan orchard, mostly open with some 
scattered trees, rolling hill with View. close to water line, excellent 
home site, deer, turkey, dove. quail $2,225 per acre. 
45 Acres-Eastland Co- mostly coastal field with scattered oaks, pond 
52,250 per acre. 
45.75 Acres -Eastla 
with oaks, one field 
leeders, deer, turke 
60 Acres -Eastland Co- Wooded & open with fields. large hill with 
view, pond, electricity, joins large ranches, wildlife includes deer. 
turkey, hogs, dove, duck, quail $1.900 per acre 
65.43 Acres -Eastland Co- wooded with oaks, large hill with great 
view, paved road frontage, deer, turkey, hogs, dove, quail $148.000 
72 Acres -Callahan Co- completely wooded with hills, live oak creek 
runs through the pro 
line, wildli e include 
per acre 
91 Acres - Eastla 
creek, deer, turkey. 
95 Acres-Callahan Co- mixed wooded & field, rolling hill, creek, 
pond, water line along side property, paved road frontage, next to 
Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, turkey, hogs, dove, duck, & 
quail $1,675 per acre 
98 Acres -Callahan Co- mostly wooded with hills & two creeks. 
pond, small field, close to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, 
turkey, hogs, dove, duck, & quail $2,000 per acre 
105 Acres-Callahan Co- mostly wooded with mesquite & oak trees, 
rolling hill, creek, 2 ponds, water line along side property small field, 
paved road frontage. next to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, 
turkey, hogs, dove, duck, & quail $1,675 per acre 
108 Acres -Eastland Co- wooded & open, hill with a view, creek. 4 

pond
s, camr. feeders & blinds, wildlife includes deer, turkey, hogs, 
,duk, &quail $2,100 per acre 

114 Acres on Battle Creek-Callahan Co- wooded. hill, 2 creeks. 
1 large creek with spreader dam, pond, lots of water, good road 
frontage, next to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, turkey, 
hogs, dove, duck, & quail $285,000 
116 Acres on Sabana River-Eastland Co- mostly wooded with oak 

elm trees, Sabanailinnl ioerty, ..nd, 2 fields. 
camper, deer, turkey,18§,effiratatillr8R1581, 	r$244.111  
120 Acres on Lake Cisco- Eastland uo- very unique property that 
has great Lake Cisc 	 ith oak trees. large 
hill with great views 	 _g & hunting, wildlife 
includes deer, turkey, hogs, dove, d • & quail 5420,000 
148 Acres - Eastland Co- wooded mostly with oak trees, very large 
hill with views for rrimimitraTirimmili,  pond, paved road 
frontage, very nice 111111111111P/ 111.1, dove, duck, quail. 
$2,175 per acre 
149 Acres- Established coastal and mature oak hmber, fenced and 
cross-fenced. 3 ponds, 2 water wells, large shop. RV garage with 
bunkhouse, large custom built 3BR, 1 314 bath bnck home, many 
nice kitchen cabinets, extra rooms, large welkin closets. CH/A. 
WBFP. double garage, large deck, nice shaded yard. 
153 Acres -Callahan Co- wooded & open in fields, hits. creek with 
draw. two ponds, excellent road frontage, next to Eastland Co fine, 
wildlife includes deer. turkey, hogs, dove, duck. & quail $1,925 per 
acre 
164 Acres -Callahan Co- wooded, hill. creek. 2 ponds. remote with 
large ranch neighbors. next to Eastland Co line. wildide includes 
deer turkey hogs dove duck & quail $295.000 
183 Acres -Ca a^an Co- wowed & open in fields hits draw, pond, 
good rDat, !rc^.!age next to Eastland Co line. wildlife includes deer. 

•.4iey hogs o.:.e 	b-ail $1  925 per acre 
223 Acres-7. a a^a^ Co- frosty wooded with fields idling hid. creek. 
3 cc'-zz 	acng s.oe crooeny paved read frontage. next to 

Eas:a^: 	--a 	inouoes deer turkey. hogs. dove. duck. & 

:..a $' E75.w - 
302 Acres - 	 =mc,ete'y wooded with several very 

Broker Ann J. Williams, LLC 

and cross fenced, 2 
city water. $55,000. 

inted, custom cabinets, 
covered patio, carport, 

storage bldg.. on a 	 .2,000. 
Very Large Home - 3 kitchens, 3 living rooms, full bath, two 3/4 baths 
and several bedrooms. Owner could live in middle part and have rental 
income from both ends or use all for 3 rental units. Many large oak trees 
Very big backyard with outbuildings. Reduced to $68.500 
3 BR, 2bath home with CH/A, double pane windows, good closet space, 
garage, fenced backyard, outside Eastland city limits. 589,500. 
4 BR, 1 3/4 bath home, formal DR, utility room, ma nice kitchen 
cabinets, 2 CH/A units, rage with large storage room, 556.000 
Large 4 BR, 1 3/ 	 /A, LR and den. WBFP, 
big utility room. 	 ws. attached 2 vehicle 
garage, patio, storage bldg . lenced backyard. 5112.000 
Great View of Lake and Golf Course from balcony, 3 BR, 2 bath 

dove Oyu 2 vehicle 	 , many large oak trees. 
home with 2 family 	 FP. covered balcony. 

on approx. 1/2 acre. Reduced to S112. 00 
Lots of Character - Large 4 BR, 2 314 bath rock home. 2 family rooms. 
F 

69.500

erule top kitchen cabinets. 9 ceding fans. lots of storage, carport. 
tached 1 BR apartment large corner property. fruit and oak trees 

Lots of Character - Wonderful 6 BR. 2 futt 3/4 and 1/2 baths, 2 story 
home 

balcony
R,  LR_, breakfast nook, den with 'ME1FP. trip linden. utility 

room. 	2CH/A units, 2 vehicle garage. storage buddy*, 3 lots 
fenced backyard. S185.000. 
Custom built In 2008 on top of tun. beautdul home with great view 3 
BRs. fun. 314 and 1/2 baths. LR. DR great kitchen with eating bar. office. 
CH/A. WBFP, double pane windows, many extras. Oct 10 gale. must 
see to appreciate. 5189.000 

MUL11-PURPOSE PROPERTY 
Approx. 2,000 SF building car/be used for church. recreational facility 
a 3 BR. 1 1/2 bath home or other uses Currently has 11313 1 1/2 bathS. 
2 offices. kitchen. very large fellOwShp room fireplace, 2 CWA units. 
large storage bldg on 0 65 acre 599.503 Adp.nev 2 34 acres with nice 
3 BR. 2 bath hOme. CH/A large screened path. hot bb art12 vehicle 
carport can be purchased for additonal 99.500 

COMB= 
Commercial property that harts on Irterstale 20. Mop. smell elks 
bul&Ig. 2  large  moons. previously used  for mentor/ saws. Re riled  
to $65,000. Call for OVA. Jimmy Williams 

large hill ndges & canyons with views for miles, 3 ponds with two being 
large, mostly live oak & mesquite, creek, 110 feet of elevation change, 
good road frontage, close to Eastland Co. line, wildlrfe includes deer, 
turkey, hogs, dove, duck, & quail $1,750 per acre 
310 Acres - Callahan Co- completely wooded with several very large 
hill ridges & canyons with views for miles, 4 ponds with one being very 
large, mostly live oak & mesquite, creek, 130 feet of elevation change, 
good road frontage, close to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, 
turkey, hogs, dove. duck. & quail $1,750 per acre 
318 Acres-Callahan Co- mostly wooded with fields, rolling hill, creek, 
4 ponds, water line along side property, paved road frontage, next to 
Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes deer, turkey, hogs, dove, duck, & 
quail $1.675 per acre 
336 Acres -Callahan Co- wooded & open in fields, hills, creek with 
draw, several ponds, excellent road frontage, next to Eastland Co. 
line, wildlife includes deer, turkey, hogs, dove, duck. & quail $1,925 per 
acre 
344 Acres on Leon River -Eastland Co- mostly wooded with a large 
portion of big pecan tree bottoms, live oak & post oak trees too, several 
very large hills with great views, 4 different creeks & the Leon River 
runs through the properly, 1 lake. 3 ponds. various wetland areas, lots 
of water, barn, water well, good fishing & lots of wildlife including deer, 
turkey, hogs, dove, duck, quad. $2,500 per acre. 
612 Acres -Callahan Co- completely wooded with several very large 
hill ndges & canyons with views for miles, 7 ponds with several being 
very large, mostly live oak & mesquite, creeks, 140 feet of elevation 
change, good road frontage, close to Eastland Co. line, wildlife includes 
deer, turkey, hogs, dove, duck, & quail 51.750 per acre 

HOMES  
2 BR, 2 bath Home, den, LR, mostly double paned windows, large 
storage bldg. or shop. 2 lots, 6 ft. chain link fence, $38,500 
3 BR, 1 1/2 bath home with CH/A, mostly wood floors, very large LR, 
carport, 2 lots. $55,000. 
3 BR, 1 3/4 bath ho 
vehicle garage, seve 
2 BR, 1 bath ho 
floor coverings re 

lose to Eastland Co. 
uck, & quail $2,070 

k trees, large hills, 

SOLD 

SOLD 

Le 
 • SOLD .̀ 
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well, mostly wooded 
r, shredder,blinds & 
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CLYDE- Cathron Elizabeth 
Tarrant, 96, of Clyde died 
Sunday, November 8, 2009 at 
the Clyde Nursing Center. 

Memorial services were held 
at 2 p.m. Saturday, November 
14, 2009 at Bailey-Howard 
Funeral Home Chapel with 
H.B. Terry officiating. 

Mrs. Tarrant was born 
November 13, 1912, in 
Bronte, Texas to William and 
Jeffie (Loughridge) Collins. 
She and her family moved to 
Clyde from Bronte in 1919. 
She attended Lone Oak and  

where she met and married 
Conley "Bo" Pruitt on June 15, 
1938. "Bo" died on November 
13, 1999. 

"Chigger" was a homemaker, 
and over the years worked at 
several Baird businesses, 
including The Little Onion 
Cafe, Boyd's Grocery Store, 
and Warren's Dry Cleaning. 

She was an avid gardener 
and loved to walk everywhere 
she went in Baird. She was a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church and the Esther Sunday 
School Class. 

She was also preceded in 
death by 3 brothers, Alton, 
Arthur, and Homer; and 4 
sisters, Alma, Tessie, Tots and 
Allene. 

Survivors include her 
daughter, Eloise Stipp of 
Midland; 4 granddaughters, 
Diana Mathis and Elaine Smith, 
both of Midland, Susan Stipp 
of Berkley, California, and 
Vanessa Leong of Hilton Head 
Island, South Carolina; 7 great-
grandchildren; and a number 
of nieces and nephews. 

graduated from Clyde High 
School. She married Hilton 
Tarrant on July 24, 1933 in 
Baird. She was a member of 
Eula Methodist Church. 

Survivors are two sons, Billy 
Jesse Tarrant and wife Nita 
and Willard Douglas (Doug) 
Tarrant and wife Dortha; one 
daughter, Hilda Gaye Cranfill 
and husband Randy all of 
Clyde; two sisters, Sue Hart 
of Midland and Dorcas Allen 
of Clyde; 8 grandchildren; 18 
great-grandchildren; and one 
great-great-grandson. 

ANSON- James Pierce, 75, 

died Wednesday, November 

11, 2009 at his residence in 

Anson. 
Family graveside services 

were held Friday, November 

13, 2009 directed by Elliott-

Hamil Funeral Home. 

James was born December 
26, 1933 in Oplin, Texas, 

the son of the late Sam and 

Grace (Favors) Pierce. He 
was the owner of Abilene 

Sign Company from 1973 

until 1994 when he retired. 

He loved Nascar Racing and 

BAIRD- James D. "Cootie" 
Harris, 74, of Baird, Texas died 
Tuesday, November 10, 2009 
in the Clyde Nursing Center. 

Services were held at 10:30 
A.M. Friday, November 13, 
2009 at the Chapel of Parker 
Funeral Home in Baird, 
Texas, Jerry Palmer officiated. 
Interment with military honors 
was held at 1 p.m. at the Texas 
State Veterans Cemetery in 
Abilene. Parker Funeral Home 
of Baird was in charge of 
arrangements. 

James was born June 18, 1935 
in Galveston, Texas, to William 
and Louise Richardson Harris. 
He was reared in Seguin, Texas, 
and graduated from Seguin 
High School. He attended the 
University of Houston and had 
worked as a radiologist. James 
served his country as a U.S. 
Army Paratrooper. 

He married Tracey Swafford 
on February 3, 1995 in 
Houston, Texas. They moved 
to Baird from Galveston, 
Texas six years ago. He, was 
a member of the Bible Baptist 
Church in Clyde, Texas. 

He was preceded in death by 
one brother, William "Dick" 
Harris.  

racing go-carts. He liked 

farming and enjoyed his 

goats. James also loved to 

fish. 

He was preceded in 

death by his wife, Shirley 

Campbell Pierce; daughter, 

Kim Roberts; two sisters 
and three brothers. 

Survivors include two 

daughters, Becky Goodman 

of Abilene, and Tammy 

Gwinn of Tuscola; one 

brother, one sister; 7 

grandchildren and 10 great-

grandchildren. 

Survivors are his wife, 
Tracey Harris of Baird; two 
sons, Jeffrey Harris and Jimmy 
Harris, both of San Antonio, 
Texas; a brother-in-law, Stacy 
Swafford of Merkel, Texas; 
and two grandsons. 

The family requests 
memorials to The American 
Cancer. Society or the donor's 
favorite charity. 

Homestead 
Happenings 
Cont. From 
Pg. 1 
lunch, with us. If you, are a 
friend we ask that you bring 
a side and if you are family 
we ask that you-bring dessert. 
The.  home will provide the 
'turkey and dressing. We will 
also have rolls and tea. Scott 
Davis and I have been working 

our layout so we can get 
. a good crowd in the dining 
room. Melissa Long has some 
great decorating ideas so I am 
excited to see what we can pul I 
off. Please join us. 

I cannot wait for the 
Christmas season. We will 
put the tree up on Monday and 
build frrim there. Our plan is 
to have another hay ride to see 
Christmas lights in Baird. We 
will also make multiple trips 
to the state school to see their 
display and have chocolate 
and popcorn. Somewhere 
in there we will be making 
some shopping trips for the 
residents. The bus has given us 
the opportunity to do so much 
and we will continue to try to 
give our residents the best care 
possible and the activities they 
deserve to be doing 

NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS OF 

PROPOSED 
TEXAS DEPARTMENT 

OF TRANSPORTATION 
(Tx DOT) CONTRACTS 

Sealed proposals for contracts 
listed below will be received 
by TxDOT until 
the date(s) shown below, and 

then publicly read. 
CONSTRUCTION/ 

MAINTENANCE/ 
BUILDING FACILITIES 

CONTRACT(S) 

Dist/Div: Abilene 
Contract 0005-06-113 for 
SEAL COAT in HOWARD 
County, etc will be opened on 
December 09, 2009 at 1:00 

pm at the State Office. 

Plans and specifications are 
available for inspection, along 
with bidding proposals, and 
applications for the TxDOT 
Prequalified 	Contractor's 
list, at the applicable State 
and/or Dist/Div Offices listed 
below. If applicable, bidders 
must submit prequalification 
information to TxDOT at least 
10 days prior to the bid date to 
be eligible to bid on a project. 

Prequalification 
materials may be requested 

from the State Office listed 
below. Plans for the above 
contract(s) 	are 	available 
from TxDOT's website at 
www.txdot.gov and from 
reproduction companies at the 
expense of the contractor. 
NPO: 31327 

State Office 

Constr./Maint. Division 
200 E. Riverside Dr. 
Austin, Texas 78704 

Phone: 512-416-2540 

Dist/Div Office(s) 

Abilene District 
District Engineer 

4250 N. Clack 
Abilene, Texas 
79604-0150 

Phone: 325-676-6800 
Minimum wage rates are set 
out in bidding documents and 
the rates will be part of the 
contract. TXDOT ensures 
that bidders will not be 
discriminated against on the 
grounds of race, color, sex, or 
national origin. 

(11-19, 11-26-09) 

11.  w.e-cinc.com 

James Pierce 

BAIRD- Asenith "Chigger" 
Pruitt, 99, died Wednesday, 
November 11, 2009 at an 
Abilene hospital. 

Services were held at 10 a.m. 
Saturday, November 14, 2009 
at the First Baptist Church 
of Baird with Pastor Jimmy 
Hatcher officiating: Interment 
followed in the Ross Cemetery 
Annex. Parker Funeral Home 
of Baird was in charge of 
arrang 
ements. 

"Chigger" was only fivedays 
short of celebrating her 100th 
birthday. Monday, November 
16th was to be designated 
Asenith "Chigger" Burleson 
Pruitt Centenarian Day in Baird 
until festivities were cancelled 
due to her untimely death. 

She was born November 
16, 1909, in Tesumseh in 
Callahan County to William 
C. and Mamie Leona Preston 
Burleson. The family moved 
to Tuscola where she was 
educated. She married Harvey 
"Casey" Grant, the father of 
Eloise, on December 10, 1927. 
In 1934 she moved to Baird 

Cathron Elizabeth Tarrant 
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